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U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

 
DONNA COPELAND, on behalf of herself and 
all others similarly situated, 
   
 Plaintiff, 
 
 vs. 
 
ALBION LABORATORIES, INC.; SEEKING 
HEALTH, LLC; and DESIGNS FOR HEALTH, 
INC., 
 
 Defendants. 

 

NO.  

COMPLAINT – CLASS ACTION 
 
   Demand for Jury Trial 

             

Plaintiff, Donna Copeland (“Copeland” or “Plaintiff”), by and through her undersigned 

counsel, respectfully files this Class Action Complaint on behalf of herself and a class of 

similarly situated individuals who purchased, indirectly from Albion Laboratories, Inc., and 

directly from Designs for Health, Inc. and Seeking Health, LLC, (“Defendants”), a blended 

form of magnesium glycinate and magnesium oxide known as Magnesium Bisglycinate 

Chelate Buffered, in which magnesium oxide was not listed in the supplement facts panel on 

the label, in contravention of the law. 
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I.  NATURE OF THE CASE 

1. As consumers have become increasingly health conscious, dietary supplements 

have become a multi-billion dollar industry.  To navigate the vast array of vitamin and mineral 

products available on the market today, consumers rely on honest and accurate labels.  

Unfortunately, some companies attempt to maximize their profits by mislabeling their 

supplements in order to trick consumers into paying a price premium for an inferior product.  

Defendants are such companies. 

2. Defendants sell a magnesium supplement that contains two kinds of magnesium:  

magnesium glycinate (“Glycinate”) and magnesium oxide (“Oxide”).  It is well-known that 

Glycinate is superior to Oxide because it is a “chelated” magnesium, which is more easily 

absorbed into the body and causes fewer negative side effects.  Accordingly, the wholesale and 

retail prices for Glycinate are much higher than for Oxide. 

3. In an effort to cut costs while maintaining demand, Albion blended Glycinate 

with Oxide (“Albion’s Blended Product”) and sold it to the other named Defendants (“re-

sellers”), who did not list the inferior magnesium, Oxide, anywhere on their Blended Product 

labels.  They did, however, list the superior magnesium, Glycinate, as the only magnesium 

ingredient in the “Supplement Facts” panel on their Blended Product labels.  This enabled the 

re-sellers to charge a price premium for their Blended Products by charging the same price that 

would be charged for pure Glycinate. 

4. Under the false impression that Defendants’ Blended Products were and are pure 

Glycinate, tens of thousands of consumers have paid a price premium for an inferior form of 

magnesium, thereby padding Defendants’ pockets with undeserved profits.  This suit seeks 

redress on behalf of consumers who paid a price premium for Defendants’ Blended Products 

under the reasonable, but mistaken, belief that they were pure Glycinate. 
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II.  PARTIES 

5. Plaintiff Donna Copeland resides in Spring, Texas, and is a Texas citizen.  She 

started taking magnesium a few years ago on the advice of her doctor for breast pain due to 

fibrocystic breasts.  Initially, Plaintiff was taking magnesium citrate, but later, she learned that 

the absorption rate for the citrate form was low.  Plaintiff’s sister's doctor recommended 

magnesium glycinate and specifically told Plaintiff that she thought Designs for Health was a 

reputable brand.  As a result, Plaintiff decided to purchase Designs for Health Magnesium 

Glycinate Chelate. 

6. In August of 2013, Plaintiff purchased her first bottle of Designs for Health 

Magnesium Glycinate Chelate. 

7. In December of 2014, Plaintiff went to purchase another bottle of Designs for 

Health Magnesium Glycinate Chelate when she noticed a review on Amazon.com about the 

product.  It was there that Plaintiff learned that Designs for Health Magnesium Glycinate 

Chelate was not pure Glycinate, but that it was blended with Oxide.  Plaintiff immediately 

stopped taking Designs for Health Magnesium Glycinate Chelate and searched for another 

brand she believed was pure Glycinate.  It was then that Plaintiff discovered Seeking Health 

Optimal Magnesium, which she believed was pure Glycinate. 

8. Plaintiff took Seeking Health Optimal Magnesium for the first time on or about 

January 5, 2015, under the impression that it was pure Glycinate.  Shortly thereafter, Plaintiff 

discovered that this brand also was adulterated with Oxide. 

9. After learning that Seeking Health Optimal Magnesium was not pure Glycinate, 

Plaintiff stopped taking it and purchased another product that is pure Glycinate. 

10. It is important to Plaintiff to get maximum absorbency from magnesium because 

she plans to start an Iodine protocol in an effort to reduce the severity of her fibrocystic breasts, 

and she believes magnesium is a very important cofactor of that protocol. 
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11. Were it not for Defendants’ unfair and deceptive practices, Plaintiff and the 

Class members would not have purchased the Blended Products or paid a price premium to 

purchase them.  If the Blended Products did in fact contain pure Glycinate, as promised, rather 

than also containing Oxide, Plaintiff would likely have continued to purchase the Blended 

Products and pay the price premium. 

12. Defendant Albion Laboratories, Inc. (“Albion”), is a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of Utah, with its headquarters located at 101 North Main Street, 

Clearfield, Utah, 84015.  Albion, therefore, is a citizen of Utah.  Albion manufactures and 

supplies mineral amino acid chelate nutrition to industries worldwide. 

13. Defendant Seeking Health, LLC (“Seeking Health”), is a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of Washington.  Seeking Health’s headquarters are located at 3140 

Mercer Avenue, Bellingham, Washington, 98225.  Seeking Health, therefore, is a citizen of 

Washington.  Seeking Health has marketed and sold nutrition supplements, including the 

Blended Product, worldwide. 

14. Defendant Designs for Health, Inc. (“Designs for Health”), is a corporation 

organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut.  Designs for Health’s headquarters are 

located at 980 South Street, Suffield, Connecticut, 06078.  Designs for Health, therefore, is a 

citizen of Connecticut.  Designs for Health has marketed and sold nutrition supplements, 

including the Blended Product, worldwide. 

III.  JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

15. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action Fairness 

Act of 2005, under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  Jurisdiction is proper because: (1) the matter in 

controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000.00, exclusive of interests and costs; (2) the 

named Plaintiff and the Defendants are citizens of different states; and (3) the proposed class 

has more than 100 members.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), (5)(B). 
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16. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because a substantial 

part of the events giving rise to the claim occurred within this judicial district and because 

Defendants have marketed and sold the Blended Product at issue in this action within this 

judicial district and have done business within this judicial district. 

IV.  GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

17. Consumers are increasingly health conscious and often rely on vitamin and 

mineral supplements to promote health and prevent disease.  A multibillion dollar industry, 

nutrition supplements have become a mainstay of the American diet and lifestyle.  However, 

because most supplements are purchased over-the-counter, and particularly in the era of self-

diagnosis on the Internet, consumers depend on the accuracy and honesty of labels so that they 

are able to make informed decisions about which products to purchase for their health needs. 

18. Magnesium has become one of the best-selling minerals on the market, as 

studies show that a staggering 68% of Americans do not consume the recommended daily 

intake of magnesium.  Magnesium is critical to a wide variety of essential bodily functions, 

including protein synthesis, muscle and nerve function, bone development, blood glucose 

control, and blood pressure regulation.  Magnesium deficiencies have also been linked to 

insomnia.  Magnesium supplements are therefore growing in popularity as consumers learn 

about the consequences of a deficiency in this essential mineral. 

19. Because magnesium must be combined with another substance to absorb into 

the body properly, there are numerous types of magnesium supplements.  The types of 

magnesium supplements are defined by the substances with which the magnesium is combined, 

and include:  glycinate, malate, citrate, threonate, taurate, chloride or lactate, carbonate, sulfate 

or hydroxide, and oxide.  The greater the “bioavailability,” the greater the absorption. 
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20. Glycinate is one of the most bioavailable forms of magnesium “and is typically 

ideal for those who are trying to correct a deficiency.”1  Oxide, by contrast, is one of the least 

bioavailable forms of magnesium and has an unpleasant laxative effect.2  One study found that 

Oxide only has a 4% absorption rate.3  Another study found that Glycinate has a more 

immediate and higher overall absorption rate in, and is better tolerated by, patients who have 

difficulty absorbing and retaining magnesium.4  The University of Kansas Medical Center 

clearly states: “Magnesium oxide is poorly absorbed, and hence likely to cause diarrhea.  We 

do not recommend magnesium oxide.”5 

21. Livestrong.com also recommends magnesium Glycinate over magnesium Oxide: 

“If you are suffering from a magnesium deficiency, magnesium 
glycinate or other forms of chelated magnesium may be your best 
bet because they are so well absorbed, says Carolyn Dean, author 
of ‘The Magnesium Miracle.’ Your body may tolerate 
magnesium glycinate better than magnesium oxide, which is 
commonly used for this purpose, notes Donald Goldberg, lead 
author for ‘The Best Supplement for Your Health.’”6 

22. Dr. Andrew Weil, a well-known naturopath, recommends Glycinate over 

Oxide.7 

                                                 
1. http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/12/17/magnesium-benefits.aspx; see also 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-mark-hyman/magnesium-the-most-powerf_b_425499.html (recommending Mg 
citrate, glycinate, taurate, or aspartate). 

2. http://www.emed.com.au/nutrition/vitamin-mineral-info/magnesium/not-all-magnesium-supplements-are-the-
same/ http://www.emed.com.au/3438 (explaining that Mg oxide is  used as a laxative). 

3 Firoz M, Graber M. (2001) Bioavailability of US commercial magnesium preparations. Magnesium Research. 
14(4):257-62. 

4. Schuette S.A. et al.(1994) Bioavailability of magnesium diglycinate vs magnesium oxide in patients with ileal 
resection. J Parenter Enteral Nutr. 18(5):430-5. 

5. http://www.kumc.edu/school-of-medicine/integrative-medicine/the-benefits-of-magnesium.html. 

6.http://www.livestrong.com/article/271338-what-are-the-benefits-of-magnesium-glycinate/. 

7. http://www.drweil.com/drw/u/ART02805/magnesium.html (Dr. Weil recommends “magnesium citrate, chelate, 
or glycinate, and avoid magnesium oxide, which can be irritating to the digestive tract”). 
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23. Even Albion’s own studies, which are readily available on the Internet, promote 

the superiority of Glycinate as compared to Oxide, as the following illustrates: 

 

24. Unsurprisingly, consumers believe Glycinate is superior to Oxide.  This is 

demonstrated by numerous blog posts espousing Glycinate over Oxide.  For example, in an 

online forum with a blog post entitled “Bulletproof Magnesium Thread,” a member wrote: 

“Magnesium Glycinate – The most bioavailable form of Magnesium …… Least likely to cause 

loose stools” and “Magnesium Oxide – VERY POORLY ABSORBED – out of 400 mg only 

AT MOST 80 mg of magnesium absorbed by the body.  The worst form of magnesium. “   In 

another blog post on MedHelp.org, a member wrote that Glycinate is one of the best forms of 

magnesium and that “Chelated magnesium [which includes Glycinate] is far better absorbed 

than magnesium oxide.” 

25. In part due to this increased consumer awareness and demand for Glycinate, 

Glycinate is significantly more expensive than Oxide.  As noted by the Huffington Post, Oxide 

is one of “the cheapest and most common forms [of magnesium] found in supplements.”8  For 

example, Solaray, a supplement retailer, offers Glycinate for $12.98 per bottle, which contains 

120 capsules and 400 milligrams (“mgs”) per serving (where each serving is four capsules).  

                                                 
8. http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-mark-hyman/magnesium-the-most-powerf_b_425499.html (“Avoid 
magnesium carbonate, sulfate, gluconate, and oxide.  They are poorly absorbed (and the cheapest and most 
common forms found in supplements).”). 
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This computes to $0.11/capsule or $0.001/mg.  By contrast, Nature Made, another supplement 

retailer, offers Oxide for $2.97 per bottle, which contains 100 capsules and 250 mg per serving 

(where each serving is one capsule).  This calculates to $0.03/capsule or $0.0001/mg.  

Therefore, as between these two retailers, Glycinate costs ten times more per mg than Oxide. 

26. In addition to increased consumer demand, Glycinate is also more expensive 

because it is more costly to manufacture.  Glycinate is a “chelated” form of magnesium, which 

means it is combined with another substance to increase absorption and bioavailability.  To 

chelate its Glycinate, Albion uses a six-stage chelation process described in a promotional 

video on Albion’s homepage.9  The machinery and expertise required to manufacture Glycinate 

are very expensive.  Oxide is not chelated, and is therefore far less costly to manufacture. 

27. To reduce these costs while maintaining consumer demand, Albion blended 

Oxide with Glycinate, in some cases did not inform its re-sellers that it had done so.  Albion’s 

Product Data Sheet10 lists Glycinate and Oxide as ingredients.  Yet the labeling on Defendants’ 

final products—labeling that is orchestrated and controlled by Albion—lists Glycinate, but 

entirely omits Oxide, as follows: 

 

 

                                                 
9. http://www.albionminerals.com/ 

10. See Exhibit “A,” attached hereto. 
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28. Such deceptive labeling leads a reasonable consumer to believe that the Blended 

Product is Glycinate, when in fact it is blended with an inferior form of magnesium, Oxide. 

29. Like other members of the Class, Plaintiff purchased the Blended Products 

believing them to have the qualities she sought (pure Glycinate), based on the unlawful and 

deceptive misrepresentations of Defendants. 

30. Instead of receiving a product that has the advantages of pure Glycinate, 

Plaintiff and members of the Class received Blended Products containing both Glycinate and 

the inferior Oxide. 

31. The Blended Products were worth less than what Plaintiff and members of the 

Class paid for them, and Plaintiff and members of the Class lost monies as a result of 

Defendants’ deception, in that they did not receive what they paid for. 

32. Defendants therefore earn a substantial additional profit by knowingly and 

intentionally misleading consumers into believing that the Blended Products are pure 

Glycinate. 

33. Moreover, Defendants’ deceptive labeling practice defies the FDA’s explicit 

instructions.  A federal regulation, 21 C.F.R. § 101.36, covers nutrition labeling of dietary 

supplements and provides that “the label of a dietary supplement that is offered for sale shall 

bear nutrition labeling in accordance with this regulation unless an exemption is provided for 

the product in paragraph (h) of this section.”  21 C.F.R. § 101.36(a).  Defendants are not 

exempt under 21 C.F.R. § 101.36(h)(3). 
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34. Defendants must abide by the labeling requirements set forth in 21 C.F.R. § 

101.36.  Specifically, Section 101.36(b)(2) applies to dietary ingredients and its subcomponents 

that have a “Reference Daily Intake” or “Daily Reference Value” under Section 101.9(c).  

Magnesium’s daily reference value is readily available online: 

 

Section 101.9(c)(8)(iv) also includes magnesium as one of the minerals that is “essential” to 

human nutrition, and magnesium is explicitly referenced in Section 101.36(b)(2)(B).  Section 

101.36(b)(2) therefore applies to Defendants, and requires such magnesium to be declared 

“when [it is] added to the product for purposes of supplementation, or when a claim is made 

about [it].”  Because Oxide is added to the Blended Product for purposes of supplementation 

and claims are made about its nutrient content and health, the Oxide in the Blended Products 

must be declared. 

35. Although Defendants list magnesium, they only list Glycinate, and not Oxide.  

This violates Section 101.36(d), which requires “source ingredients” to be disclosed either in 

the nutrition label or “outside and immediately below the nutrition label.”  Further, “[w]hen 

source ingredients are listed within the nutrition label, and two or more are used to provide a 

single dietary ingredient, all of the sources shall be listed within the parentheses in descending 

order by weight.”  21 C.F.R. § 101.36(d)(2). 

36. Glycinate and Oxide are source ingredients.  Therefore, not only must 

Defendants disclose the Oxide contained in the Blended Product, they must also list the 
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respective weights, in terms of milligrams, of the Glycinate and Oxide.  Dietary Supplement 

Health and Education Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103–417, § 7, 108 Stat. 4325 (1994) (codified 

as 21 U.S.C. § 343(q)(5)(F)). 

37. Even if the Blended Products were deemed a “proprietary blend,” pursuant to 

Section 101.36(c)(2), each ingredient must nevertheless be listed in descending order of 

predominance by weight, in accordance with Section 101.36(b)(3).  Thus, Defendants may not 

circumvent the FDA’s disclosure requirements by simply calling the Blended Products 

“proprietary”; nor can Defendants circumvent state consumer protection law by falsely 

representing the Blended Products.  In fact, Albion must be aware of this disclosure 

requirement, as it discloses all of the ingredients of a proprietary blend contained in a prostate 

health supplement called Natural Prostate Health, for which Albion supplies some of the 

underlying ingredients, as the following image of Natural Prostate Health’s Supplement Facts 

panel illustrates11: 
 

 
 

                                                 
11. http://shop.enivausa.com/487786/en-us/product.aspx?id=26005. 
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Defendants therefore knowingly and intentionally hide the fact that the Blended Products 

contain Oxide so they can turn an additional profit at the consumer’s expense. 

38. Plaintiff conducted additional research on the Blended Products and discovered 

that Swanson Health Products was the only company that discloses the fact that its similar 

product contains Oxide, and only in the “other ingredients” section below the more prominent 

Supplement Facts panel, which lists Glycinate.  See Swanson Ultra Albion Chelated 

Magnesium Glycinate Supplement Facts below: 

Supplement Facts 
Serving Size 1 Capsule  

  Amount Per 
Serving 

% Daily Value 

Magnesium (from TRAACS®magnesium glycinate chelate buffered) 133 mg 33% 

Other ingredients:  Gelatin, magnesium oxide, citric acid, maltodextrin, may contain one or more of the 
following:  microcrystalline cellulose (plant fiber), magnesium stearate, silica.  

39. Pursuant to an agreement with its re-sellers, Albion was able to control, and did 

in fact control, the nature and content of the Blended Products’ label.  Indeed, Albion dictates 

the labeling to its re-sellers by way of a “Trademark and Patent Number License Agreement.”12 

40. Integrated Supplements, an Albion re-seller which purchased the Blended 

Product from Albion and sold it to the public as Integrated Supplements Bio-Available 

Magnesium, stated: 

“* * * Where we source our raw materials from Albion Nutrition 
(and are proud to do so), we label all ingredients in strict 
accordance with the requirements legally set forth by Albion 
Nutrition. If we didn’t label our product exactly as Albion 

                                                 
12. See Exhibit “B,” attached hereto. 
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dictates, we simply couldn’t advertise the fact that we use their 
ingredients.”13 

41. In the comments section of a review of Integrated Supplements Bio-Available 

Magnesium, Integrated Supplement’s representative stated: 

“I stated previously, I cannot speak for other companies (or 
speculate as to the reasons for their actions), but I will, again, 
speak the truth.  Albion, did review, direct, and approve the 
current content of our label, with instructions to label the 
ingredient in question as TRAACS® Magnesium Glycinate 
Chelate Buffered.  There is also a contract in place between us 
which governs all Albion trademarks and descriptions.  I am not 
“hiding behind them” or “shifting the blame.”  These are simply 
the facts (for which I have documentation).  Where we labeled 
the ingredient exactly as they stated, and exactly as many (but 
perhaps not all) other brands do, there was never any attempt 
whatsoever to mislead.  They are the trademark holder on the 
ingredient, so I think it was reasonable of us to assume that the 
descriptions they instructed us to use were legally allowed 
(especially considering the numerous other brands that used the 
same ingredient, and labeled it the exact same way).  Again, if 
this proves to be an incorrect assumption, we, with Albion, will 
rectify it. 

If changes are required, they won’t just affect us, but MANY 
products which contain the ingredient.  If you truly want to bring 
about change in this area, we’re small potatoes – I’d recommend 
you go right to the source and try and appeal to Albion, 
themselves.  Again, I stand behind everything I’ve said regarding 
Albion.  I have the email correspondences and contracts to 
support my statements regarding their labeling requirements, and 
more importantly, I want to reiterate, again, that we proudly use 
their ingredients. * * *”14 

                                                 
13. See Exhibit “C,” attached hereto. 
14.  See 
http://www.amazon.com/review/R31ZRZQWOWX7V0/ref=cm_cd_pg_pg2?ie=UTF8&asin=B003OETP6O&cdF
orum=Fx3VV3F9TK53FX7&cdPage=2&cdThread=Tx1IUG45A0HOCEY&store=hpc#wasThisHelpful.http://ww
w.amazon.com/review/R31ZRZQWOWX7V0/ref=cm_cr_pr_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003OETP6O. 
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42. Another Albion re-seller, Nuvari Life, acknowledged that Oxide should have 

been listed as an ingredient in its Blended Product and apologized for the mislabeling.  Nuvari 

Life, a re-seller of Nuvari Magnesium Ultra, stated on its product page on Amazon: 

“We have conducted further research into this matter and have 
spoken further with our supplier and Albion.  It appears that our 
supplier failed to list the following other ingredients in the 
supplement facts provided for our label:  magnesium oxide, citric 
acid, maltodextrin, silica.  These ingredients are part of the 
formula manufactured by Albion.  They are not added in 
afterwards by our supplier.  Nevertheless, it is required that they 
appear in the ingredients.  We are very disappointed to learn that 
our labeling is incorrect.  We will be closing our Amazon listing 
this week in order to have our product relabeled and the 
ingredients listed properly.”15 

43. It is therefore apparent that Albion exercises direction and control over the 

Blended Product’s labeling, and either explicitly or implicitly instructs its re-sellers not to 

disclose Oxide. 

44. Such deceptive labeling leads a reasonable consumer to believe that the Blended 

Products are pure Glycinate, when in fact they are blended with an inferior form of magnesium.  

Like other members of the Class, Plaintiff purchased the Blended Products believing them to 

have the qualities she sought (pure Glycinate), based on the unlawful and deceptive 

misrepresentations of Defendants.  Instead of receiving the Blended Products that had the 

advantages of pure Glycinate, Plaintiff and members of the Class received a product containing 

both Glycinate and the inferior Oxide.  Defendants’ Blended Products were worth less than 

what Plaintiff and members of the Class paid for them, and Plaintiff and members of the Class 

lost monies as a result of Defendants’ deception in that they did not receive what they paid for.  

Defendants therefore earn a substantial additional profit by knowingly and intentionally 

misleading consumers into believing that the Blended Products are pure Glycinate. 

                                                 
15.  See Exhibit “D,” attached hereto. 
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45. Notwithstanding Albion’s directives to its re-sellers, Defendant re-sellers are 

required to abide by the FDA regulations set forth above, and to not circumvent state consumer 

protection laws.  Defendant re-sellers could and should have resisted Albion’s instructions by 

either listing Oxide as an ingredient on the Supplement Facts Panel, or refusing to purchase 

from Albion the Blended Products. 

46. Defendant re-sellers therefore cannot claim innocence; by only listing 

“Magnesium Glycinate” as an ingredient on the Supplement Facts panel and failing to disclose 

Oxide as an ingredient, Defendant re-sellers were able to charge an unwarranted price premium 

for an adulterated product. 

47. In or about April 2014, Albion was made aware that claims were made in other 

class action lawsuits that the labeling by Albion and its re-sellers of the Blended Product 

violated the law. 

48. In response, in or about July 2014, Albion notified its re-sellers who were 

selling Albion’s Blended Product as follows: 

“You are receiving this letter because our records indicate that 
you have recently purchased Magnesium Bisglycinate Chelate 
Buffered (Product Number 3451) from Albion.  Albion’s Product 
Data Sheet, which accompanies this letter, indicates the presence 
of magnesium oxide in this ingredient.  Magnesium oxide is, of 
course, the buffering agent in this buffered product. 

Albion has recently received some inquiries about our customers 
having not disclosed the presence of magnesium oxide on their 
labels.  While Albion does not control your product labels and 
you are solely responsible for the compliance of your product 
labels with FDA Regulation, Albion’s position is that magnesium 
oxide should be disclosed on the labels of products which 
incorporate Albion’s Magnesium Bisglycinate Chelate Buffered 
ingredient.  Albion encourages you to carefully consider FDA 
Regulations found in the Code of Federal Regulations, and all 
other applicable laws and regulations, and to obtain reliable legal 
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guidance, in determining how to label your products.” [Emphasis 
added.]16 

49. Consequently, Albion not only concedes, but advocates, that Oxide should have 

been disclosed on the labels of the Blended Products. 

V.  CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

50. Plaintiff brings this action on her own behalf and, pursuant to Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23, on behalf of a class and various subclasses as pled below of all persons 

who, during the period from 2011 through the present, purchased the Blended Products (the 

“Class”).  Excluded from the Class are Defendants and any parent, subsidiary, or affiliate of 

Defendants. 

51. Plaintiff brings this action as a class action for the following reasons: 

a. The Class consists of tens of thousands of persons and is therefore so 

   numerous that joinder of all members, whether otherwise required or 

   permitted, is impracticable; 

b. There are questions of law or fact common to the Class that predominate 

   over any questions affecting only individual members, including: 

i. Whether Defendants violated the provisions of law set forth in 

    the causes of action below; 

ii. The wholesale and retail prices of the Blended Products,  

    Glycinate and Oxide; 

iii. The cost of manufacturing the Blended Products, Glycinate, and 

    Oxide; 

iv. Whether a reasonable consumer would believe that the Blended 

    Products contain Glycinate without Oxide; 

                                                 
16.  See Exhibit “E,” attached hereto. 
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v. Whether Albion required Defendant re-sellers to include  

    Glycinate, and to exclude Oxide, from the Blended Products’ 

    labeling; 

vi. Whether Defendants knew the Blended Products were  

    mislabeled; 

vii. Whether Defendants knowingly deceived consumers; 

viii. Whether Defendants intentionally deceived consumers; 

ix. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme constitutes an 

    unfair method of competition; 

x. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme is an  

    unconscionable act or practice; 

xi. Whether Defendants’ labeling and pricing scheme is an unfair or 

    deceptive act or practice; 

xii. Whether Defendants have been unjustly enriched by their  

    labeling and pricing scheme; 

xiii. Whether Defendants should be enjoined from continuing their 

    labeling and pricing scheme; 

c. The Claims asserted by Plaintiff are typical of the claims of the members 

   of the Class; 

d. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class, and 

   Plaintiff has retained attorneys experienced in class action and complex 

   litigation, including class action litigation involving state statutes  

   protecting consumers from deceptive and unfair trade practices; 

e. Prosecuting separate actions by individual class members would create a 

   risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual 
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   class members that would establish incompatible standards of conduct 

   for Defendants; 

f. Defendants have acted on grounds that apply generally to the Class, i.e., 

   mislabeling and charging an unjustifiable price premium for the Blended 

   Product, so that final injunctive relief prohibiting Defendants from  

   continuing their unfair and deceptive practice is appropriate with respect 

   to the Class as a whole; and 

g. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and 

   efficient adjudication of the controversy, for at least the following  

   reasons: 

i. Absent a class action, Class members as a practical matter will be 

    unable to obtain redress; Defendants’ violations will continue 

    without remedy; additional consumers will be harmed; and  

    Defendants will continue to reap and retain their ill-gotten gains; 

ii. It would be a substantial hardship for most individual members of 

    the Class if they were forced to prosecute individual actions; 

iii. When the liability of Defendants has been adjudicated, the Court 

    will be able to determine the claims of all members of the Class; 

iv. A class action will permit an orderly and expeditious  

    administration of Class claims and foster economies of time, 

    effort, and expense; 

v. This lawsuit presents no difficulties that would impede its  

    management by the Court as a class action; and 

vi. Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable to Class 

    members, making Class-wide monetary and injunctive relief 

    appropriate. 
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VI.  FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Washington Consumer Protection Act, 
RCW § 19.86 et seq. – Non-Per Se Deceptive Business Practices)  

 
(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant Seeking 

Health, LLC Only) 
 

52. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

53. The Washington Consumer Protection Act declares unlawful (i) an unfair or 

deceptive act or practice, (ii) occurring in trade or commerce, (iii) with a public interest impact, 

and (iv) which causes injury to consumers. 

54. Seeking Health is a “person” within the meaning of the Washington Consumer 

Protection Act, RCW 19.86010(1), and conducts “trade” and “commerce” within the meaning 

of the Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010(2). 

55. Plaintiff and the other Class members are “persons” within the meaning of the 

Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010(1). 

56. At all relevant times, Seeking Health engaged deceptive acts or practices in the 

conduct of its business by omitting statements of material fact regarding the Blended Products’ 

ingredients, performance characteristics and benefits that it did not have and charged a price 

premium for an inferior product.  Specifically, Seeking Health failed to disclose that the 

Blended Products contained Oxide, an inferior form of magnesium, and therefore were not pure 

Glycinate. 

57. Seeking Health’s deceptive acts or practices have occurred in its trade or 

business and were and are capable of deceiving a substantial portion of the public.  As such, 

Seeking Health’s general course of conduct as alleged herein is injurious to the public interest, 

and the acts complained of herein are ongoing and/or have a substantial likelihood of being 

repeated. 
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58. The facts concealed from Plaintiff and the Class are material in that a reasonable 

consumer considered the Blended Products’ ingredients, performance characteristics and 

benefits that were represented in making their purchase decision and paid a price premium for 

such. 

59. As a direct and proximate result of Seeking Health’s deceptive acts or practices, 

Plaintiff and Class members suffered injury in fact.  As a result of Seeking Health’s deceptive 

practices, Plaintiff and Class members were overcharged for the Blended Product and thus lost 

money. 

60. Plaintiff and the Class are therefore entitled to an order enjoining the conduct 

complained herein; actual damages; treble damages pursuant to RCW 19.86.090; costs of suit, 

including a reasonable attorney’s fee; and such further relief as the Court may deem proper. 

61. Plaintiff and the Class are also entitled to equitable relief as the Court deems 

appropriate, including, but not limited to, disgorgement, for the benefit of the Class members, 

or all or part of the ill-gotten profits Seeking Health received from the sale of the Blended 

Products. 
VII.  SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

 
(Violation of the Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW § 19.86 et seq. – 

Non-Per Se Unfair Business Practices) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant 
Seeking Health, LLC Only) 

62. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

63. Seeking Health is a “person” within the meaning of the Washington Consumer 

Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010(1), and conducts “trade” and “commerce” within the meaning 

of the Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010(2). 

64. Plaintiff and other Class members are “persons” within the meaning of the 

Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010(1). 
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65. Seeking Health engaged in unfair acts or practices of its business by omitting 

statements of material fact regarding the Blended Products’ ingredients, performance 

characteristics and benefits that it did not have and charged a price premium for an inferior 

product. Seeking Health failed to disclose that the Blended Products contained Oxide, an 

inferior form of magnesium, and therefore were not pure Glycinate. 

66. Seeking Health’s failure to disclose the true nature of the Blended Products is 

unfair because these acts or practices offend public policy as it has been established by statutes, 

regulations, the common law or otherwise. 

67. Seeking Health’s failure to disclose the true nature of the Blended Products is 

unfair because this act or practice (1) causes substantial financial injury to Plaintiff and Class 

members; (2) is not outweighed by any countervailing benefits to consumers or competitors; 

and (3) is not reasonably avoidable by consumers. 

68. Seeking Health’s uniform practice of failing to disclose the true nature of the 

Blended Products and charging a price premium for an inferior product is unfair because this 

act or practice is immoral, unethical, oppressive and/or unscrupulous. 

69. Seeking Health’s failure to disclose the true nature of the Blended Products and 

charging a price premium for an inferior product is unfair because these acts or practices offend 

public policy as it has been established by statues, regulations, the common law or otherwise. 

70. Seeking Health’s uniform practice of failing to disclose the true nature of the 

Blended Products and charging a price premium for an inferior product is unfair because this 

act or practice (1) causes substantial financial injury to Plaintiff and Class members; (2) is not 

outweighed by any countervailing benefits to consumers or competitors; and (3) is not 

reasonably avoidable by consumers. 

71. Seeking Health’s uniform practice of failing to disclose the true nature of the 

Blended Products and charging a price premium for an inferior product is unfair because this 

act or practice is immoral, unethical, oppressive and/or unscrupulous. 
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72. Seeking Health’s unfair acts or practices have occurred in its trade or business 

and were and are capable of injuring a substantial portion of the public.  As such, Seeking 

Health’s general course of conduct as alleged herein is injurious to the public interest, and the 

acts complained of herein are ongoing and/or have a substantial likelihood of being repeated. 

73. As a direct and proximate result of Seeking Health’s unfair and deceptive acts 

and practices in the conduct of its business, Plaintiff and the Class members have suffered 

injury in fact.  As a result of Seeking Health’s unfair practices, Plaintiff and the Class members 

were charged a price premium for an inferior Product and lost monies as a result of Seeking 

Health’s deception in that they did not receive what they paid for. 

74. Plaintiff and the Class are therefore entitled to an order enjoining the conduct 

complained of herein; actual damages; treble damages pursuant to RCW 19.86.909; costs of 

suit, including a reasonable attorney’s fee; and such further relief as the Court may deem 

proper. 

75. Plaintiff and the Class are also entitled to equitable relief as the Court deems 

appropriate, including, but not limited to, disgorgement, for the benefit of the Class members, 

of all or part of the ill-gotten profits Seeking Health received from the sale of the Blended 

Products.  

VIII.  THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violations of CUTPA - Conn. Gen. Stat. § 42-110a, et seq.) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant Designs 
for Health, Inc. Only) 

76. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

77. Plaintiff and members of the proposed Class are consumers within the meaning 

of CUTPA, and the Blended Products are goods within the meaning of the CUTPA. 

78. Designs for Health, through its conduct, is engaged in trade or commerce within 

the meaning of the CUTPA, and the purchase of the Blended Products by Plaintiff and other 
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members of the proposed Class constitutes consumer transactions within the meaning of the 

CUTPA. 

79. By engaging in the foregoing conduct, Designs for Health committed unfair and 

deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of trade or commerce in violation of CUTPA, and 

particularly, but without limitation, Designs for Health engaged in unfair and deceptive acts 

and practices by and through the following acts and omissions: 

a. Designs for Health made false and/or misleading statements of material 

   fact regarding the Blended Products, which statements were likely to 

   deceive the public; 

b. Designs for Health omitted and concealed material facts regarding the 

   Blended Products from Plaintiff and the Class regarding the Blended 

   Products; and  

c. Designs for Health knew, or were reckless in not knowing, that its  

   statements about the content of the Blended Products, were false and/or 

   misleading. 

80. Designs for Health knew or should have known that these acts and omissions 

violated CUTPA, as they were and are violative of public policy, unfair, unethical, oppressive, 

and unscrupulous and caused substantial injury to consumers, including Plaintiff and other 

members of the proposed Class. 

81. Designs for Health used or employed these acts or practices in willful or 

knowing violation of CUPTA. 

82. As a result of the unfair and deceptive conduct of Designs for Health, Plaintiff 

and members of the proposed Class have suffered ascertainable losses within the meaning of 

Conn. Gen. Stat. § 42-110g(a).  Plaintiff and members of the Class have suffered injury in fact, 

loss of money or property in the form of, inter alia, monies spent to purchase the Blended 

Products, or the premium paid for the Blended Products, and otherwise have been damaged. 
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83. Plaintiff and members of the proposed Class are entitled to compensatory 

damages from Designs for Health for the economic and non-economic damages identified 

herein, together with equitable and declaratory relief and other appropriate damages, including 

punitive damages, attorneys’ fees, and costs of suit 

84. Designs for Health’s labeling and pricing scheme constitutes a deceptive act 

because it is a representation, omission, or practice that that is likely to mislead a consumer 

acting reasonably under the circumstances, to the consumer’s detriment.  Designs for Health 

represents that the Blended Products contain Glycinate but omit the fact that it also contains 

Oxide.  This mislabeling practice is likely to mislead a consumer acting reasonably under the 

circumstances into believing that the Blended Products are pure Glycinate.  As a result of this 

reasonable but erroneous belief, tens of thousands of consumers have paid and continue to pay 

an unjustified price premium for Designs for Health’s Blended Products. 

85. Designs for Health’s labeling and pricing scheme constitutes an unfair practice 

because it offends established public policy and is immoral, unethical, oppressive, 

unscrupulous or substantially injurious to consumers.  By representing that the Blended 

Products contained pure Glycinate without Oxide, Designs for Health charged an immoral, 

unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous price premium that is substantially injurious to 

consumers. 

86. As a direct and proximate result of Designs for Health deceptive acts and unfair 

practices, Plaintiff and the Class paid a price premium for an inferior product.  It was 

reasonably foreseeable that the Blended Products labels would lead a reasonable consumer to 

believe that the Blended Products contained pure Glycinate, and that such a consumer would 

unknowingly pay a price premium for the Blended Products even though they are less 

expensive to manufacture, have a greater laxative effect, and have lower bioavailability than 

pure Glycinate. 
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87. Consumers suffered actual damages because they paid the fair market price for 

pure Glycinate when the Blended Products they purchased contained both Glycinate and Oxide, 

the latter of which is a less expensive and inferior form of magnesium. 

88. The above-described deceptive acts and unfair practices by Designs for Health 

present an ongoing threat to the Class.  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges 

that Designs for Health has systematically perpetrated deceptive acts and unfair practices upon 

members of the public and have knowingly and intentionally misled Plaintiff and members of 

the Class. 

IX.  FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Express Warranty through Connecticut Product Liability Act) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant Designs 
for Health, Inc. Only) 

89. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

90. Plaintiff brings this claim on behalf of herself and on behalf of the Class 

members for breach of express warranty under the common law of the State of Connecticut. 

91. Designs for Health is a “product seller” as defined in Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-

572m(a) and, as a result of Designs for Health‘s actions alleged herein, Plaintiff and the Class 

members suffered “harm” as defined in Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-572m(d).  Designs for Health 

provided Plaintiff and the Class members with express warranties, including but not limited to 

warranties that the Blended Products contained only Glycinate, as set forth above. 

92. Designs for Health breached these warranties by providing Blended Products 

that contained both Glycinate and the significantly inferior, cheaper Oxide, and that otherwise 

failed to conform to Designs for Health’s express warranties.  This breach resulted in damages 

to Plaintiff and the Class members, who bought Designs for Health’s Blended Products but did 

not receive the goods as warranted, in that the Blended Products did not contain only Glycinate 
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as represented but instead, contained both Glycinate and the significantly inferior, cheaper 

Oxide. 

93. As a proximate result of Designs for Health’s breach of warranties, Plaintiff and 

the Class members have suffered damages in an amount to be determined by the Court and/or 

jury, in that, among other things, they purchased and paid for Blended Products that did not 

conform to what Designs for Health promised in the Blended Products’ promotion, marketing, 

advertising, packaging, and labeling Plaintiff and the Class members were deprived of the 

benefit of their bargain and spent money on Blended Products that did not have any value or 

had less value than warranted and/or purchased the Blended Products that they would not have 

otherwise purchased and used had they known the true facts about them. 

94. Designs for Health expressly warranted its goods to the ultimate consumers and 

the express warranties were the basis of the bargain.  Designs for Health’s warranty was 

expressly disclosed to Plaintiff and the Class members on the Blended Products’ packaging and 

in advertisements and promotional materials for the Blended Products.  In fact, Designs for 

Health actively promoted the premium nature of the Blended Products’ ingredients. 

95. Plaintiff and the Class members purchased the Blended Products based upon the 

above said express warranties.  Plaintiff and the Class members relied on the truthfulness of the 

express warranties asserted by Designs for Health in deciding to purchase Designs for Health‘s 

Blended Products.  Therefore, Plaintiff seeks damages and relief for Designs for Health’s 

Breach of Express Warranty. 

X.  FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq.) 
(Deceptive Acts or Practices by Suppliers) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant Albion 
Laboratories, Inc. Only) 

96. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 
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97. Plaintiff brings this claim against Albion, only, on behalf of herself and on 

behalf of the Class members, for violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah 

Code § 13-11-1 et seq. (the “UCSPA”).  Specifically, this claim alleges Albion violated several 

provisions of Utah Code section 13-11-4 by engaging in deceptive acts or practices. 

98. Under the UCSPA, “person” means “an individual, corporation, government, 

governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership, association, 

cooperative, or any other legal entity.”  Utah Code § 13-11-3(5). 

99. Plaintiff, the Class members, and Albion are “persons” as the UCSPA defines 

that term because Plaintiff and each of the Class members are individuals and Albion is a 

corporation, as set forth above. 

100. Under the UCSPA, “consumer transaction” means, inter alia, “a sale . . . of 

goods . . . to, or apparently to, a person for: (i) primarily personal, family, or household 

purposes[.]”  Id. § 13-11-3(2)(a). 

101. Plaintiff and the Class members, on the one hand, and Albion on the other, 

engaged in “consumer transactions” as the UCSPA defines that term because Plaintiff and the 

Class members bought the Blended Products primarily for personal, family, or household 

purposes. 

102. Under the UCSPA, “supplier” means “a seller, lessor, assignor, offeror, broker, 

or other person who regularly solicits, engages in, or enforces consumer transactions, whether 

or not he deals directly with the consumer.”  Id. § 13-11-3(6). 

103. Albion is a “supplier” as the UCSPA defines that term because it is a seller or 

other person who regularly solicits, engages in, or enforces “consumer transactions,” as the 

UCSPA defines that term. 

104. Under the UCSPA: 

“[A] supplier commits a deceptive act or practice if the supplier 
knowingly or intentionally: 
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(a) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction has 
sponsorship, approval, performance characteristics, accessories, 
uses, or benefits, if it has not; 

(b) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction is of a 
particular standard, quality, grade, style, or model, if it is not; 

* * * * * 

(e) indicates that the subject of a consumer transaction has been 
supplied in accordance with a previous representation, if it has 
not; [or]\ 

(j) . . . (ii) fails to honor a warranty or a particular warranty 
term[.]” 

Id. § 13-11-4(2)(a), (b), (e), (j)(ii). 

105. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts or practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(a) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products had performance 

characteristics and benefits that they did not have, since Albion labeled, marketed, and sold the 

Blended Products as containing only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products 

contained a blend of Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than 

Glycinate), and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended Products did not, in 

fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of Glycinate and an inferior, 

cheaper ingredient, Oxide. 

106. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(b) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products were of a particular 

standard, quality, or grade when they were not, since Albion labeled, marketed, and sold the 

Blended Products as containing only Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products contained a 
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blend of Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than Glycinate), 

and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended Products did not, in fact, contain 

only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, 

Oxide. 

107. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(e) because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion represented that the Blended Products were supplied in 

accordance with a previous representation when they were not, since Albion labeled, marketed, 

and sold the Blended Products as containing only magnesium Glycinate when, in fact, the 

Blended Products contained a blend of Glycinate and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to 

and cheaper than Glycinate), and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended 

Products did not, in fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium 

Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

108. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

deceptive acts and practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-4(2)(j)(ii) because: (i) in 

labeling, marketing, and selling the Blended Products to Plaintiff and the Class members, 

Albion warranted that the Blended Products contained only magnesium Glycinate, yet failed to 

honor that warranty because the Blended Products in fact contained a blend of Glycinate and 

Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than Glycinate), and (ii) Albion knew or 

should have known that the Blended Products did not, in fact, contain only Glycinate and, 

instead, contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and an inferior, cheaper ingredient, Oxide. 

109. As a direct and proximate result of Albion’s improper conduct, Plaintiff and the 

other members of the Class have suffered damages and ascertainable losses of moneys and/or 

property in amounts to be determined by the Court or jury, by paying more for the Blended 

Products than they would have, and/or by purchasing the Blended Products when they would 
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not have done so, had Albion not misrepresented the qualities of the Blended Products as set 

forth herein. 

110. Plaintiff and the Class members seek relief to the fullest extent allowable under 

Utah Code section 13-11-19, including but not limited to:  a declaratory judgment under section 

13-11-19(1)(a); an injunction under section 13-11-19(1)(b); and actual damages or $2,000, 

whichever is greater, plus court costs under section 13-11-19(2). 

111. Therefore, Plaintiff seeks relief as set forth below. 

XI.  SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah Code § 13-11-1 et seq.) 
(Unconscionable Acts or Practices by Suppliers) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against Defendant Albion 
Laboratories, Inc. Only) 

112. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

113. Plaintiff brings this claim against Albion, only, on behalf of herself and on 

behalf of the Class members, for violation of the Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Utah 

Code § 13-11-1 et seq. (the “UCSPA”).  Specifically, this claim alleges Albion violated several 

provisions of Utah Code section 13-11-5 by engaging in unconscionable acts or practices. 

114. As alleged above, Plaintiff, the Class members, and Albion are “persons” as the 

UCSPA defines that term. 

115. As alleged above, Plaintiff and the Class members, on the one hand, and Albion, 

on the other, engaged in “consumer transactions” as the UCSPA defines that term. 

116. As alleged above, Albion is a “supplier” as the UCSPA defines that term. 

117. Under the UCSPA: 

An unconscionable act or practice by a supplier in connection 
with a consumer transaction violates this act whether it occurs 
before, during, or after the transaction. 
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Utah Code § 13-11-5(1). 

118. As fully alleged above, Albion has engaged, and Albion continues to engage, in 

unconscionable acts or practices in violation of Utah Code section 13-11-5 because: (i) the 

Blended Products were the subject of consumer transactions between Plaintiff and the Class 

members and Albion, (ii) Albion labeled, packaged, advertised, marketed, and sold the Blended 

Products to Plaintiff and the Class members using representations that the Blended Products 

contained only Glycinate when, in fact, the Blended Products contained a blend of Glycinate 

and Oxide (which is significantly inferior to and cheaper than Glycinate), and thereby Albion 

engaged in practices that constitute deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, 

misrepresentation, unfair practice, and/or concealment, suppression, or omission of material 

facts in connection with the sale or advertisement of the Blended Products in trade or 

commerce, and (iii) Albion knew or should have known that the Blended Products did not, in 

fact, contain only Glycinate and, instead, contained a blend of magnesium Glycinate and an 

inferior, cheaper ingredient, magnesium Oxide. 

119. As a direct and proximate result of Albion’s improper conduct, Plaintiff and the 

other members of the Class have suffered damages and ascertainable losses of moneys and/or 

property in amounts to be determined by the Court or jury, by paying more for the Blended 

Products than they would have, and/or by purchasing the Blended Products when they would 

not have done so, had Albion not misrepresented the qualities of the Blended Products as set 

forth herein. 

120. Plaintiff and the Class members seek relief to the fullest extent allowable under 

Utah Code section 13-11-19, including but not limited to:  a declaratory judgment under section 

13-11-19(1)(a); an injunction under section 13-11-19(1)(b); and actual damages or $2,000, 

whichever is greater, plus court costs under section 13-11-19(2). 

121. Therefore, Plaintiff seeks relief as set forth below. 
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XII.  SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and members of the Nationwide Class Against all Defendants) 

122. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

123. By deceiving consumers into paying more for a less expensive and inferior 

product, Defendants have unjustly enriched themselves at the expense of Plaintiff and the 

Class.  Defendants are therefore required in equity and good conscience to compensate Plaintiff 

and members of the Class for the damages they have suffered as a result of Defendants’ 

inequitable conduct. 

124. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to Plaintiff and the Class for 

the damages that they have suffered as a result of Defendants’ actions, the amount of such 

damages to be determined at trial, plus attorneys’ fees. 

XIII.  EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Fraudulent Concealment) 

(On behalf of Plaintiff and the members of the Nationwide Class Against all Defendants) 

125. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges the allegations contained in above as if fully set 

forth herein. 

126. Defendant intentionally concealed and suppressed the true nature of the Blended 

Products by only listing Glycinate magnesium and failing to list the inferior magnesium, Oxide, 

anywhere on the Blended Products’ label.  

127. Through this concealment, Defendants were able to trick consumers into paying 

more for a less expensive and inferior product. 

128. Were it not for Defendants’ concealment of the true nature of the Blended 

Products ingredients, Plaintiff and the Class members would not have purchased the Blended 

Products or paid a price premium to purchase them. 
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129. As a direct and proximate result of Albion’s improper conduct, Plaintiff and the 

other members of the Class have suffered damages and ascertainable losses of moneys and/or 

property in amounts to be determined by the Court or jury, by paying more for the Blended 

Products than they would have, and/or by purchasing the Blended Products when they would 

not have done so, had Albion not misrepresented the qualities of the Blended Products as set 

forth herein. 

130. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to Plaintiff and the Class for 

the damages that they have suffered as a result of Defendants’ actions, the amount of such 

damages to be determined at trial, plus attorneys’ fees. 

XIV.  PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court enter judgment against 

Defendants as follows: 

A. For preliminary and permanent injunctive relief enjoining Defendants, its 

agents, servants and employees, and all persons acting in concert with them, from engaging in, 

and continuing to engage in, the unfair, unlawful and fraudulent business practices alleged 

above and that may yet be discovered in the prosecution of this action; 

B. For certification of the putative Class and appointment of Plaintiff as 

representative of the Class and her counsel as Class counsel; 

C. For restitution and disgorgement of all money or property wrongfully obtained 

by Defendants by means of its herein alleged unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent business 

practices; 

D. For an accounting by Defendants for any and all profits derived by Defendants 

from its herein alleged unlawful, unfair and fraudulent conduct and or business practices; 

E. For an award of statutory damages according to proof; 

F. For an award of general damages according to proof; 

G. For an award of special damages according to proof; 
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H. For exemplary damages; 

I. For an order requiring Defendants to cease and desist from engaging in the 

wrongful conduct alleged herein and to engage in a corrective advertising campaign; 

J. For attorneys’ fees and expenses pursuant to all applicable laws; and 

K. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class such other and further relief as this Court 

deems just and proper. 

XV.  DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38, Plaintiff demands a trial by jury. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED AND DATED this 14th day of April, 2015. 
 
TERRELL MARSHALL DAUDT & WILLIE PLLC 
 
 
By:     /s/ Beth E. Terrell, WSBA #26759     

Beth E. Terrell, WSBA #26759 
Email:  bterrell@tmdwlaw.com 
936 North 34th Street, Suite 300 
Seattle, Washington  98103-8869 
Telephone:  (206) 816-6603 
Facsimile:  (206) 350-3528 
 
Richard W. Meirowitz 
E-mail:  meirowitz@aol.com 
LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD W. MEIROWITZ 
10 Muncy Avenue, Suite 606 
West Babylon, New York 11704 
Telephone:  (917) 612-3409 
 
Kim E. Richman 
E-mail:  krichman@richmanlawgroup.com 
THE RICHMAN LAW GROUP 
195 Plymouth Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 
Telephone:  (212) 687-8291 
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Benjamin M. Lopatin 
E-mail:  blopatin@elplawyers.com 
EGGNATZ, LOPATIN & PASCUCCI, LLP 
580 California Street, Suite 1200 
San Francisco, California  94104 
Telephone:  (415) 324-8620 
 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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All trademarks referenced herein (with ®, ™, or otherwise) are the property of, or used under license by, Albion Laboratories, Inc. 

The information in this document is proprietary information and is supplied solely for the customer’s use with respect to this product. 
Page 1 of 1 (B) 

101 North Main Street • Clearfield • Utah 84015 / P.O. Box 750 • Clearfield • Utah 84089 • USA • (801)773-4631 • (800)453-2406 • Fax (801)773-4633 
www.AlbionMinerals.com  

 

 

NUTRITION FACTS * 
Serving 100 g 

Total Calories 305 

 Calories % DV ** RDA (g/day) *** 
Fat (0 g) 0 0 % 35 

Carbohydrates (17 g) 67 13 % 130 

Protein (238 g) 238 119 % 50 
* All nutritional information is based on proximate analysis 
** %DV calculated from 2000 calorie diet, 
***www.cnpp.usda.gov/Publications/DietaryGuielines/2010/PolicyDoc/PolicyDoc.pdf 

 
 The above specifications are subject to change without notice. A Certificate of Analysis is issued for each production lot indicating compliance with the above 

specification at the time the lot is produced. 
Albion's products comply with allergen regulations from all major markets including those of the US FDA, the European Commission and Health Canada. An allergen 
declaration is available on www.AlbionSIDI.com 
Patents: 5516925, 2198258, PI9508746-0, 7838042  
While applicable tariff codes may change from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, some importers have imported this product under the following Tariff Code: 2922.50.5000. 

 

Product Name: Magnesium Bisglycinate Chelate Buffered Revision Date: 01-Jan-2012 
Product Number: 03451 Country of Origin: USA 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

Magnesium  Not less than 18.0 % 

TRAACS ID 

FTIR Spectrum Pass 

HEAVY METAL 
Lead Not more than 1.5 ppm 
Cadmium Not more than 0.5 ppm 
Mercury Not more than 0.1 ppm 

PHYSICAL CHARACTER 
Color White to off-white 
Density Not less than 0.70 g/cc 
Nitrogen 8.5 -10.5 % 
Moisture Not more than 7 % 
pH 10.0 -11.0 (1 % in distilled water) 

MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Total Plate Count Not more than 1,000 CFU/g 
Mold & Yeast Not more than 100 CFU/g 
Coliform Count Negative 
E Coli Negative 
Staphylococcus aureus Negative 
Salmonella Negative 

INCOMPATIBILITIES 

Do not use with organic solvents: i.e., acetone, benzene, alcohols. 

INGREDIENTS 

Magnesium bisglycinate chelate (CAS # 14783-68-7), magnesium oxide, citric acid, maltodextrin, silica 
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TRADEMARK AND PATENT NUMBER LICEN'S~ AGrlEEMENT 

TH.IS TRADEMARKA~D PA1!=NT NUMBER L1CENSE AGREEMENT (the \\Agreemen~tt) Is made and 
~ntered IntO' as of Blpril 21/ 2008 (the "Effective Date"');. by ALBION LABORATORIES; IN~, 
(,'Albion"), a Utab corp:ori;itlon with offices located at 101 North Main Streetl Clearfleld,f LJt~h 
84015, Clnd DESl~NS FOR HEALtH, INC. ("Customer"), with offices located at 2 North Road; Ei'\st 
Windsor, Connecticut 06088, cOliectlvely "the PartIes". 

ReCITALS 

A. Albion. La.fjQtatorle~, Inc. ownS various U.S. and 'foreign patents giving Albion 
the rIght to exclude oth'ers Ih the u..S. and abroad from making, Idslng, or sel ll '19 prod(Jcts 
covered by Aiblon p.atents. 

B. Albion Laborator'ie's, Xl)c. ciwns yar'lol,Is U.S. arid Foreign trademafk 
registrations for marks rn .~eQded for' the ex~lusive 'Use 'Of .A.lblon and Its lI~ehsees .. 

C. Custo.mer has or m~y pur.chase .product covered by one or more of Albion's 
Patents, for tlse In Customer(s 'formulatlonS', composlElons ,or .pusioess (,\(;ustorner 
purposes"). ln, cOnnection with marketing of Customer's Purposes., CustolJ1er 'sball rtli\li'K Its" 
goods with applltable Albron Patent Numbers and Albion Ucen~ed Tra,dem~fks. 

D. Albion Is wlU'lng to -qllow Customflr to. mark its formulfltlO'hS, compositions and 
products containing Albion prOducts with applicable AI~I:on p'at~tit; Nl,irrlbers, 'and use the 
Aiblon L1cens~d Tr'C!dem.~rks under the terms· and (;(lndrtlori$set 'forth tn this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

tn consideration of th~ Foregoln'g, and other .goo.d :a.h·d v9lljabl~ qOhSIQ~ratiOI1, the 
recelpt and sufficiency of whfch ar.e hereby acknowledged, th~ P9i1:les<a~tee as 'follows; . 

1. DEFINIT;tONS. In this Agreement, the following, terms shall have the meanings set 
forth b~I'oWl 

a."Alblonlicensed Trademarks" shall mean. the trademark or trademarks 
speclfk:ally ldentlfled In Exhibit A. ,. . .. 

b. "Alblo.n .Patent Numbers" shall meah the patent number or numb.ers used ~o 
fdentlfy any issued and valid U.S . . or foreign :patent for which Albion has right 
tolltense hereu'nder and speclftcally Identified a~ ~xh!blt B, 

c. ,I Covered Products" shalf me,an the pr-OQu,ets Jdentlfl.ed In E~hiblt C attached 
her~to which are pro!;/ucts man4factured b.y Customer that InClude one or 
more pro¢ucts purchased (rom Ai):>lon 'as ~n InQredleht therelri. 

d. ileffectlve Date" shall mean the date signed by Albion provided the agreemenf 
Is prellJ6usly or subsequently' executed by .Customer. 

e. "Terr.itory" shall mean the United State~ of America and Its· ·terrltorles and 
possessions'. 

2. C;RANT OF TRAOEMAR,I< LICI!NSE. Albion hereby gr.a·nts. to Customer a nonexclusive 
IIc~nse aM rfght to Use the- AlbIon Liceos,ed Trademarks (1) inconnecclon with the respectIve 
Covered. Products~ (il) solely tn the Territory as defined herein; and (ill) subjeCt to thete'rms 
and conditions of this Agreement.AIb.lon shall require that a notICe or notices acceptable to 

-TPhAJ,)csigns for Henllh3008.04.21 lors 
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Albion be used on the Covered Products or marketing material bearing Albion Licenseq 
Trademarks or Albion Pat'ent Numbers to Identify the licensed use under this Agreement and 
the proprleta'ry rIghts of Albion, . 

3. ANCILLARY USE OF ALBION LICENSED TRADEMARKS. Customer Is further atJth'or!zea to 
use ,the Albion Licensed Trademar'ks and Albion Patent Nl,lmbers In the Territory on related 
Covered Products marketing ma~erl~1 II") publicity, advertising, sl~nsl product brochures, 
cartons and other forms of advertising subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 

4. GOLD MEDAi..UON. Customer's /lcense to use the Albion ,Minerals Medallion design 
trademark shall be restricted to use OD products that meet Albion's s~r.tngel)t G9!d MeQaHron 
Program requirements' concernIng use of Albion mlperal IngredIents, and on promot!onal 
material dfrectly related to such products, Covere9 ~roducts m~eting the Gold M,eda lion 
Program ,requirements shall be speclfically desIgnated In the list of Covered P.rodu·cts at 
Exhibit C attached hereto, 

s., PROTECTION Of' ALsION LICENSED' TRADEMARKS AND PATENT NUM'BERS. Customer 
admIts the' Validity of, and agrees not to challenge the Albion Licensed Trademarks and 
AlbIOn Patent Numbers. Customer also agrees that any and all rights that IT}ay be acquired 
by the use of the Albion LIcensed Trademarks by Customer shall Inure to the 'Sotel:)eneflt of 
AlbIon. Customer agrees to execute all documents reasonably requeS,ted by AlbIon t.Q j:!ffect 
further' re<;llstratlo'n, maintenance and renewal of the ,AlbloQ Licensed Trademarks_ ,and, 
where applicable, to record Customer as a 'registered user of the AI~Jon Llcens~d 
Trademarks. Customer shalt not use the Albion Licensed Trademarks 01' any p~rt ther~of ~s 
part of Its corporate name nor use any name or mark confusingly similar to the Alblali 
Ucensed Trademarks. 

tl,lstamer further agree.s not to re~lster In any country ar'IY name or marK that 
resembl~s 'or Is confusingly ~Imil ar to, the- AlbIon LIcensed Trademarks,. If any application for 
registration Is, or has b,eeh filed in anycounfry af said Terrltary by Customer which relates 
to any name 01' mark whIch, In the sole opInion of-Albion, Is confusingly sImilar, oeceptlve Qr 
riiisleiiding with respect to' the Albion Licensed trademarks, Customer shalf \mmet;:Uately 
aoandci'i'l any such appllcatlan or registration cr, at ;tI;ibion's sole discr¢tipn; assign It to 
AlbIon at ,Customer's expense. Customer shall reimbl!rse AlbIon far all the costs and 
expenses of any opposItIon, 'cancellatIon o,r relateq legai pt(:)ceedlngs, indudfng, attorney's 
fees, Instigated by Albion or Its authorized r~pr~~entatlve(ln connectIon with slnY su~h 
registration or appllcati,cm. 

Cl,Jstomeragtees, to ,notIfy AlbJon, oi' Its authorlzeo representative, fn the event 
Custom'er becomes aware of any Infringement or' threatened fnfrlngemento'f the Albion 
Lfcehs,ed 'Trademarks or aMy misuse Of the Albion Patent Numbers. Likewise, ,Customer will 
notify AlbIon of any thIrd party allegations or claIms related to the AlbIon Licensed 
Trademarks or Albion Patent Numbers and shalf provide all necessary information Clnd 
Clsststahce to' Albion should Albion decide that Infringement proceedl/')gs shOUld be 
commenced or defended, 

In the p-erforl(lanceof thi,s Agreement, Customer shall Comply with all applicable laws 
and regulatIons and obt,aln aI/ appropriate ,governm,ental approvals, pertaIning to the. 
productIon; dlstl'lbutlO'n, saleahd advertiSing of the Covered Products/particu larly those 
laws and. re'gulations pertahllog to the proper use: and desIgnatIon of trademarks and patent 
numbers ·In the countries 'of said Territory. Customer shall promptly notIfy AlbIon should 
Customer be~ome aware of anyapplfcable laws or regulatIons that are inconsistent With the 
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provisions of this Agreement. Albion may" at Its option, either waive the perfprmance of 
such Iht;onslstent provisions ortermlnate the license and rights granted hereunder. 

6. QUALITY CONTRO~ ... TRADEMAR~ ANP PATeNT NUMBJ!1t USAGE. customer a~rees thaE, 
with respect to use 'oJ Albion Ingredients, Albion Patent, Numb'ers and/or Albion Licensed 
Trademarks the nature C!nd quality ,of Covered Products ahd all laoelfhg, advertising, 
promotlofJal; and oth.er rel.ated .materlals. marked with an Albion Patent Number or Albion 
L!censed Trademark shall conform to ,standards set by Albion. Costomer agrees to use the 
AlbiOn patent NUmbers ;:Irid Albion Licensed Tra'demarks only In the form 'and manner and 
with appropriate legends as Instructed from time'to time by Albion. 

7. GRANT OF RIGHT.S To MARK LABELS WIT.H ALBION PATENT NUMBERS. Albion hereby 
grants to Customer a nonexclusl),le rlgh~~o I,Ise, the Albion Patent NUinp,er$ on the respective 
CoveredPt.oducts subJed 'to the terms and cOl'\dl,tlons pf thl,~ AgreemElnt, NotWlthstandihg 
the above, .Alblon PCl.t~~t N~m'bers are ,only valid durtng the life Of the patent on which they 
are based. patents generally' have a life of ~wenty (2.0) y~ars from th:e' tline of their Initial 
filing. How.ever; p~te!)ts may :ha.v~ 'a shorter lifespan. it. Is the responsibility of the 
Customer to verlf'1 .th~ :cOhtln~ed Vt;lUdlti/ of a patent. nuri'iber prior to- Use. For the term of 
this A9xeementt Albl.on .gra!'i~s to CustQme'r the ri$}ht to use the Albion Patent Numbers In 
~onnectlon ~Ith th'¢sal~ ·and 'promotlon of Covered Products containing Albion ~ngredlents. 
C!J~tbmer tfcknowledg¢$ and a,grees that It does not have, nor s all It ever ~ave or dalm,
"nY fight, title Qr If:iterest I"n any of Albion's patents. An contaIners Or :pac~agj'ng ~f the 
~o~redProducts sold by CUstomer which bear an Albion- Patent Number :Sh.a.!l Identify 
Alblo!) a's the manufactLlrer of the AlbIon ingredients contained therein, proQuct I~bels anq 
packaglhgshall also bear .such addltiona.l Information and detail as AlbiOn may from time t,O' 
tli'ne' reqUire, ·Ihcluding without-limitation, relevant patent. InformCltipn; All benefi.ts arJslI)'g 
From the use, of :the AlbIon P'atent Numbers shall Jl')ure solely tt;'> AlbliJft 

CU$torner 'agrees to' coope'rate with Albion In faclli,tatlng Albion's control ofthe nature 
and quall~y of the COVered Products Incorporating Albion's products and the n~tureand 
quality of Jab.eHng,adVertising,. promotIonal, and other related materials m~rked with an 
Albloh Licensed Tradeh'larj(;. or Albion Patent Number. Customer agrees to supply Alb l:on 
W.lth specimens of us'e of .Alblon Pateht Numbers and Albion Licensed rrademar~s upon 
requ'est otJri accordance with a ,schedule .establlshed by Alblo!]. Albion J~serve.s ~he right to 
r.eqLllte Custo'mer to submit layouts and/or ·drafts of proposed use qf t'l.~ ,Albion LI~ensed 
Tt.ademarks or Albion Patent Numbers for advance approval ~.Ith :respect to" but not I)mlted 
to, contentJ style, appearance, composition, timing C!nd m.eOi'a. Albion sh~1I not 
unreasonably withhold Its 'approval of such mat.erlals. 

if at any time the Covered Products a'r'id usage of the Albion Licensed Trademarks or 
Albion patent Numbers (all,lii the sole opinion ·of Albron) to coliform to Arblon's standards of 
quality Ih materials, design, Workmanship, use, advertising, and promotion, Albion or Its 
authorized represelitatlveshall ,so .notify Customer. At the request of Albion, Customer shall 
tease 'or modify ,any usepf the Albion LI<:::ensed Trademarks or Albion Patent Numbers 
d~em·e"d not t.o belh .compllimce with the applicable standards or Instructions. Albion 
res~l'\ies the right to lm'medlately termInate this agreement without notice upon 
unauthorized or lnip'roper use of the Albion Paten~ Numbers or Albl'On Licensed Trademarks, 
or failure to comply with a request to correct su.chuse. 

8. No ROYALTIeS, No royalties shall be p,ald under this Agreement. NotWithstanding, 
this Agreement shall not ;faliFor Jack O'f consideration. 
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9. ASSIGNMENT. Customer shall not sell, assign, delegate, or otherwise transfer any of 
Its rights or obJlgations hereunder without the prior written coosent of ~Iblon. Any 
attempted or actual assignment In contravention hereof shall be null and void. 

10. SUBLICENSE. Customer may not enter Int.o any' sup.ltcelis~ purs'uant to thiS Agreement 
without the prior written consent of AIQlon . No SUblicense agr.eemeJit entered Into by 
Customer pursuant tq this Agreement may extend beyond the term of this Agreement. 

11. TERM AND TERMINATION. Unless sooner terminated In ~ccordallce. with this 
Agreement, the rights granted herein shall commence on the Effective Date of this 
Agreement and shall continue In e'ffed for ~n initial ~erm 9f one 0.) yepr, .wlth automatic 
renewal for four (4) additional one-ye,, ~ terms, unl~ss either p'arty gIVes. oatlce of 
noD-renewal to the other party at leCjst~h((1:y .(30.) q~Y5 'prfor to expiration' of .the Initial or 
subsequent ··terms. Under no 'clrcumstances ~h.all .Alblon be Ii~ble to Customer by r.eason of 
termination or non-renewal of 'tl)ls Agr~em~nt for compensation, reimbursement, or 
damaQes for (f) 10'55 of prosp'ective .con')Pens.atICin, or (II) good will 9r ross thereofl OJ (Ill) 
expendltwes, '!1vestments, 'ot any type -af commitment mad.e by Customer- In reliance on 
the' exlstenc.e of thJs A~r.eerrient. 

12. INDEMNITY. Customer shall defend, Indemnify anq holq harml:ess Albl.on, Its 
5ubsidiar.ies/ ai:\d Its .authorlzed representatIves/, agajnst all claims, sUl.tS.l costs, ·damages 
and judgments Incurredt clC\imed or sustained by thIrd parties, whether for ~r'sonal Injury 
or otherwise, because of the manuf~cture, rri~ri<etlng, use or sale of Cov.ered ProductS 
bearing the Albion Licensed TrademarKs an~/or Albion patent 'Numbers. Further, Customer 
shall indemniry Albion for all damag~s due to ~ny Improper or unauthorized use 'of Albion 
licensed Trademarks or Albion Paten.t Numoers. 

13. ATTORNEy'F~~s. ShoLlld Cus.tome-r default with respect to any of the covenants or 
cfgr.e"ements cohtalned herein, Customer sha'lI p.ay all costs and expenses, lnclL!dlng 
reasonable attorney fees, expenses and costs, Incurred by Albion to pro~ect It~ rights 
hereunder, re9ardless of whether ·an action is commenced or prosecuted to. judgment. 

14. NOTICES. Anynotfce reqqlred. or ·pe(r:rlitt;ed .to be given u'nde-r this Agre.em:eri.t shall be 
in writing 'sent by certified maJl,Gqnflr'med facslni'lle me5$'~rge.i o'i'persQnal deliverY. Not[ce 
shall be dlrect!,!d by .one party 'to the other at Its r:espective(address below Unless otherWise 
provided for In this Agreeme'nt: 

Albion: 

Customer: 

Albion Laboratories, Inc. 
10! North Main Street 
Clearlleld, Utah 84015 
Attn: Legal.coLlnsel 

Designs for Health, I nc. 
2 North Road/ 
.East Windsor, Connecticut 06088 

Any changes to the foregoing address Information shall be by written notice to .the 
other party. However/ until $uth change oJaddress has been received,anyriotlce or request 
sent to the above addresses shall be eFfective upon mailing and shall be conSidered as 
having peen received. 

15. WAIVERS, Any failure by Albion ~t any time or times hereafter to reqUire strict 
perFormance by the other of any of the undertakings, agre~JT.lerits orco,,:erHmtscO:ntalned In 
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this Agreement shall not waive, affect or dlm!nlsh any ,oQllgatioD or du~y o,f Customer. None 
of the covenC!nts oJ Customer hereunder shall be de~med to have been Walv.ed unless ,such 
waiver Is evlaenced by at1lnstrument In Wrltln'g signee! by Albion. 

16. LtM1TATION OF LtABILITY. TO THE EXTENT PERMISSIBLE BY LAW, ALBION 
SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES IN EXCESS OF THE VALUE OF THE 
ALBIO,N PRODUCTS. SO'Ll) to CUSTOMER WITHIN THE. MOST ~ECENT TH,REE (3) 
MONTH PERIOD. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING IN THIS AGREEtJfENT TO THE 
CONTRARY"AlB~O.N SttALL IN N,O ~\lENr BE' RE~PONS:tBLE TO CU,STOMER OR ANY 
THIRD PAR,TY IN ,CONTRACT ()R~N 'TO~T,QROTHER.WJSEi fO~ "'OSS OF PROFIT 
OR REVENUES, OR FOR ANY OTHE'R iNPIRECT, 'IN~IDENTA"; SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, 
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUE~TiAi.. LOSSO~ DAMAG,E, WHETHER AlUSING PROM 
ANY CAUSE WfiATS,OEVER,. 

:1.1. GOVERNING'LAW. This Agreement- 'and ,all matters relating hereto ,shall be governed 
by, constrLled and Interpreted In accordance with the laws of the State 'of Utah, without 
regard to principles of conflicts ,of laws. In addltlop, Customer hereby consents to the 
jurisdiction cif the federal .andstate cou_rts, of the 'Sta~~ of litah ?IS prgper forum for 
resolution of disputes hereunder, 

18. ,SECTIO,N. He-,&tDJ;NGS. Section hea,d i lJg~ In thIs.. Agreement are for ,ease of reference 
only and are -n~t 'Intended to :affect the meaning 'or interjJr:etatibn ofthls Ag'reement. 

19. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. The provlslons of this Agreement contain the 'entIre agreement 
between the parties relating to use by Customer of the Albion UC,ensed Trademarks and/or 
~he, Albion Patent 'Numbers on Covered Products, and on marketing material" mClnufac'tured 
or- ,provided' 'by Customer.,T,!'lese provisions super5ed~ arrd, cancei ali prior provisions, 
rregotlations, 'agreefTIents, ano':comrnitments (whethe.r oral !>r In wrlt lng) wIth respect to the 
subject matter hereof. N-o rlghts_ are granted to use the Albion Licensed Trademarks or 
Albion Patent Nut,nberS ohsUcn Customer ma ufactured Covered Products or marketing 
mater'l~1 e>:<cept as specifr ~ally ,set fQrth In this Agreement. Thi$ A~reemelit may riot be 
released, discharged, abandoMd', changed 'or modified 10 any manner except by an 
fnstrument in writing slgrfed by the parties. In the event of any confUct between the 
pr.oVisl.brfS Df this Agreerheht aM proVisions In ,any other agreement Involvln.9 Customer, the 
provrsJons ,of this Ag reement ,shall prevail . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party has caused ~hls Agreement to be executed by 
its duly authorized representatives below. 

Nathan D. Nelson 
General Counsel 

ALBION LA BORATORIES, INC. 
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EXHIBIT A 
TO THE TRADEMARK AND PATENT NUMBeR LICENSE AGREEMENT 

between Albion Laboratories, Inc., and Designs for Health, Inc. 
dated April 21, 2008 

ALBION LICENSED TRADEMARKS 

TRAAcsrM 

FERROCHEL® 

CHELAZOME® 
CHELAVITE® 

ALBION® 

HUMAN NUTRITION 

® 

FOU.OWING IS A NOTICE TO BE USED AS A MODEL FOR LAlaEH.S AND ADVER.TISING MEDIA OF 
PRODUCTS CONTA:tNING ALBION INGREDIENTS: 

TRAACS, Ferrochel, Chelazome, Chelavite, AlbIon, Albion Human Nutrition Logo, and Gold 
Medallion are trademarks of AlbIon Laboratories, Inc. 
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EXHIBIT B 
TO THE TRADEMARK AND PATENT NUMBER LICENSE A~REEMENT 

Between AlblQn Laboratories, Inc., ana Designs for Health, lnc. 
dated April ~1, 2008 

u.s .. PATENT NUMBER:. ~,516,925 

AMfNO Acio CHELAT.fS HAVING IMPRdVeo PALATABILITY 

*FILEO: 8-23-94 

U.S, PATENT NUMBER:· 6;716,814 
EIIIHANCING SQLUB[LITY OF IRON AMINO ACIO CHELATES AND IRON PROTE1NATES 

*FILEO ! 8-1.6-01 

U.S. PATENT NUMBER: 5,1514,553 
COMPOSITION AND METHOD FOR ALLEVIATING· STRESS IN WARM-8LOOD~D AN.IMALS 

*FILEO: 2-21-92 

"'PLEAS}: NOTE rHAT PATENTS ARE TYPICALLV VAi..n~. FOR A PERIOD OF TWENTY (20") YEARS FRoM 
THE TIME OF FlUNG. 

FOLLOWING IS A NOTICE TO SE USED AS A MODEL FOR MARKING THE ALBION PATENT NUMBERS ON 
L.ABELS AND ADVERTISING MEDIA RELATED TO PRODUCTS CONTAINING ALJ3ION INGREDIENTS: 

This prodUCt is covered by U.S. Patent Numbers: 5516925, 67i6814( 5614553 and patents 
pei1dinfj. 
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EXHIBUC 
TO THE TAADEMARK A~D PATENT.NUM~ER LICENSE AGREEMENT 

Between Albion laboratories, Ihc., and Deslgn's for Health! Inc. 
dated April 21, 2008 

CUSTbME!R~S PRODUCTS 

ANn-AGING SUPPORT PACKETS 
ATHROSOOTHE 

CA TECHOLACAiJvI 
'*DFH coMPlE MULl1 

*DFH COMPLETE MULTI lRON l=REE 
*COMPlEi:E M.INERAL COMPLEX 

DETOXIFICA110N S.OP,PORT PA,KETS 
ELECTROLYTE .sYNERGY 

EN DOTRIM 
~FERROCI:fEL 

FEMG0.ARO" .BALANCE 
H·fGH CHOLESTEROL ,SUPPORT PACKETS 

HTNCOMP.LEX 
HIGti TRIGlYC.ER1DESSOPPOR.T PACKETS 

HOMOCYSTEIN SUPREM E 
Kf@ POTASSIUM 

*MAGNESIUM Gl.YCINATE CHELATE 
*METABOLIC SYNERGY 

METAaOUC.sYNDROM E SUPPORT ~ACKETS 
MYOSEDATE 
OtUF'O'RCE 

PALJ:Ot'!JL.EANSE 
PROSTATE);Vpiu:ME 

PRENATAL TWICEDAil;yeSSENTIAL PACKETS 
S.UBUNGVA~ B6 LIQUID 

TWrCfDAJ!-:YESSENTIAl PACKETS 
T_HYROIO &¥N ERGY 

TPLA_f),esigns For Health..;200&,0.4,21 

WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT PACKETS 
ZINC SUPREM E 

*CHROMIUM SYNERGY 
THYROID SYNERGY 

*QSTEOFORCE 
.... ZINC SUPREME 

*'CAlCIUM MALAT!: 'CHELATE 
*MAGNESlUM MALATE: CHELATE 

VlTAVESCEN CE 
TWICE DAILY MULTI 60'S 

TWICE DALfTY MULTI 120'S 
TWIC!:DAILY MULTI 240'S 

PALEOMEAL 'NATURAL STRAW6ERRY 
fiAlOEM'EAL NATURAL VANILLA 

PAlEOMEAL NATURAL CHOCOLATE 
NIACIN SUPREME 

THREE A DAY ANTIOXIDANT 

tlndicates Gold Medallion Product 
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Subj : 
Date: 
From: 
To: 

RE: Integrated Supplements Bio-Available Magnesium 
1/11 /201 410:19:29 A.M. Eastern Standard Time 
info@inleqratedsupplements,com 
MEIROWITZ@aol.com 

'-Iello. Richard, 

Page I of 6 

Did you receive my email to you from January 7'"? I will reply to this cu rrent email as well, but you don't seem 

to have addressed any of the points or research I presented in my January 7'h email, so I wonder If you even 
received it. It is oosted again below: 

Hello, Richard 

I noticed your review of various magnesium supplements on the product page of our Bio-Available 
Magnesium on Amazon.com. While I respect the effort you put in to compiling the information, there 
were a few areas in which I think you may not be familiar with the existing research on magnesium - in 
particular, research on Albion's Buffered Magnesium Glycinate. I wanted to reach out to you via email 
first before I post this information as a comment relating to your review. 

The predominate magnesium source in our product happens to be Albion's DiMagnesium Malate. The 
other magnesium source is, indeed, Albion's Buffered Magnesium Glycinate (what Albion strictly refers 
to as: Magnesium Glycinate Chelate Buffered - more on this later). This form of magnesium happens to 
contain small amounts of magnesium oxide as a buffering agent. However, contrary to what some 
people simply assume, research from Albion Nutrition has clearly demonstrated that their buffered 
magnesium glycinate is MORE bioavailable than their fully -reacted, unbuffered, Magnesium Glycinate 
Chelate. In fact, the difference in absorption between the buffered version of Magnesium Glycinate 
Chelate and unbuffered Magnesium Glycinate Chelate was found to be very similar to the difference in 
absorption between unbuffered Magnesium Glycinate Chelate and magnesium oxide. As such, any 
claim that magnesium amino-acid chelates are absorbed significantly better than magnesium oxide, 
should therefore also point out that the buffered chelate of Magnesium Glycinate is absorbed 
significantly better than the non-buffered one - at least according to the study in question that directly 
compared them. 

According to Albion' s research, the area under the curve values for each type of magnesium measured 
over 8 hoW's were as follows: 
Magnesium Glycinate Chelate Buffered: 0.225 
Unbuffered Magnesium Glycinate Chelate: 0.164 
Magnesium Oxide: 0.109 
DiMagnesium Malate 0.1 96 

So, since the buffered version of magnesium glycinate: 
1. Is absorbed significantly better than the non-buffered fom1 
2. Has a higher elemental magnesium content, allowing more magnesium to be included in a supplement 
for a given weight (in practical terms, this often means the customer will have to take fewer pills to 
reach a given magnesium dose - a very imp0l1ant factor to many people). 
3. Does not cause stomach upset or a laxative effect 

.. .it is the buffered form we decided to use as one of the ingredients in our product. The choice was, in 
fact, simple given what the research showed. As a research-based company, we at Integrated 
Supplements MUST give credence to tile existing research. We simply cannot base our product 
fom1ll1ation decisions on unfounded assumptions of how compounds are "supposed" to work or be 
absorbed. While high doses of pure magnesium oxide may be relatively poorly absorbed (on a 
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percentage or fractional basis), the research shows that small doses of magnesium oxide used as a 
buffering agent (e.g. , Albion's Buffered Magnesium Glycinate Chelate), are likely to actually improve 
magnesium absorption. 

I understand how this finding could seem somewhat cowlterintuitive, as many people assume 
magnesium oxide to be poorly absorbed in lllly conceivable dose. There are many possible reasons, 
however why small amounts of magnesium oxide may facilitate magnesium absorption when included 
with magnesium glycinate. Whatever the reasons, this is precisely what a head-to-head comparison 
found. 

Again, this research looked at exactly what most people are concerned with when it comes to 
magnesium supplementation - namely, magnesium absorption and incidence of side effects. The 
various forms of magnesiwn were administered in equal elemental quantities. They were compared 
head-to-head, and Buffered Magnesium Glycinate and DiMagnesiwn Malate simply fared the best in 
absorption, and were very well tolerated - which is why we used them in our product. 

All ofthis information (in addition to a graph from Albion 's study) is available on our website, which I 
directed you to in my previous email. 

Note: In Albion's study, DiMagnesiwn Malate was also found to be better-absorbed than non-buffered 
Magnesium Glycinate Chelate. Because of the inlportant biological actions of malate/malic acid (and its 
synergy with magnesium), we used this ingredient in our product as well. 

To clarify, there was no impropriety or deception on our part with regard to the ingredients we use or the 
supplement facts panel on our product. Where we source our raw materials from Albion Nutrition (and 
are proud to do so), we label all ingredients in strict accordance with the requirements legally set forth 
by Albion Nutrition. If we didn't label our product exactly as Albion dictates, we simply couldn't 
advertise the fact that we use their ingredients. 

Ultimately, we used what research has shown to be the two highest-absorption magnesium sources 
available. Unlike many forms of magnesium, both are pure, healthy, and remarkably free from side 
effects. If we were formulating the product again today, it would contain the exact same formula - the 
feedback we've gotten from users and practitioners alike (people who have used the product and people 
who have the ability to objectively gauge its effectiveness) has been overwhelmingly positive. 

There were a few other issues that I noticed with your review as well. 

In your li st of chelated magnesium products, were you meaning to li st amino-acid chelates (it's common 
for people to sometimes use the term "chelated", when they specifically mean "amino-acid-chelated")? 
If so, it probably would have been more accurate to point out that some of the products you listed 
cOlltaill some amino-acid chelated minerals instead of using the phrase "are chela ted" - ours and several 
others you list aren't made exclusively with amino-acid chelated minerals. Further, though amino acid 
chelated mineral forms are often excellent, the often-made assumption that every amino-acid chelated 
mineral Dumps a non-chelated form of the same mineral is ill1founded. Non-amino-acid-chelated 
minerals are sometimes better absorbed than amino-acid chelated ones (e.g., DiMagnesiwn Malate as 
mentioned previously) and some amino acids used as chelation ligands may not be suitable for all people 
(e.g., aspartic acid/aspartate and Iysinellysinate - we specifically avoided both ofthese). Non-anlino
acid ligands (again, like malate/malic acid) may also impart benefits independent of the mineral to 
which they 're attached - again, the biological function of malate/malic acid is a major reason why we 
used DiMagnesiwn Malate in our product. 
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An analysis of magnesium products "per pill" may not be the best gauge of value due to the fact that the 
magnesium products you listed may contain widely different amounts of magnesium per pill. I realize 
that there's no perfect gauge that takes all factors into account with regard to price, but perhaps cost per 
gram of magnesium would be a better metric? 

Also, the existing research we investigated when formulating our product simply didn't support the use 
of timed-release or enteric-coated magnesium. This is another area where popular assumptions simply 
aren't supported by the existing research. We've written a bit about this on our website: 

Q. Are timed-release or sustained- release magnesium products better-absorbed than immediate release 
formulas? 

A. What little research exists on the topic seems to indicate that they are not. Some research has even 
found that sustained release magnesium formulas are more poorly absorbed than immediate-release 
formulas. To understand why this was the case, we need to understand two major factors in determining 
magnesium absorption: 

1. The solubility of the magnesium source (i.e., how easily the substance will dissolve in water I 
intestinal contents). Generally, the greater the solubility, the greater the absorption. 

2. Once the magnesium source is ingested and dissolved, absorption is dependent upon how much 
surface area of the intestines it comes in contact with (generally, the greater intestinal surface area 
dissolved magnesium is exposed to, the better the absorption). 

The following study found that the absorption of magnesium from enteric-coated (sustained-release) 
magnesium chloride supplements was 67% less than the absorption of magnesium delivered in gelatin 
capsules (immediate-release). The researchers reasoned that because sustained-release pills take longer 
to break down, less of the surface area of the intestines will be exposed to disso lved magnesium, so 
absorption will naturally be lower. 

Study Link - Intestinal Absorption of Magnesium from Food and Supplements. 
hllp:llwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/aliicles/PMC295J44! 

Quote from the above study: 
We chose to study MgAc [magnesium acetate] in gelatin capsules so that Mg would be quickly 
presented to the intestine in a soluble (absorbable) state ... We also found that Mg absorption from 
enteric-coated Mg chloride (Slow- Mag®) on average was 67% less than from MgAc in gelatin 
capsules. Since it is not likely that chloride and acetate influenced Mg absorption directly, our results 
suggest that the enteric coating on Slow- Mag® tablets (cellulose acetate phthalate) reduced Mg 
bioavailability. This could be explained by the fact that cellulose acetate phthalate requires a 3- 5-h 
exposure to gastrointestinal contents before pill contents are completely expelled; this delay would 
presumably reduce tbe small bowel absorptive area to which ingested Mg is exposed, and consequently 
reduce absorption. 

Again, I do appreciate the time and effort you invested in compiling your comparison (we likely both 
agree that magnesium is a very important mineral for human health), but I suspect that your review of 
the relative merits of each product was influenced largely by unfounded assumptions, and not by what 
the very pertinent research actually shows. I think your review would be of greater use to potential 
customers if it addressed the actual data that exists on tbe bioavailability of various magnesium forms 
and delivery methods. 
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Please let me know if you have any additional questions, I'd be happy to help in any way I can. 

-John Coronite 
Integrated Supplements 

From: MEIROWm@aol.com [mailto:MEIROWm@aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2014 7:03 AM 
To: info@integratedsupplements.com 
Subject: Integrated Supplements Bio-Available Magnesium 

Hello, John, 

Thank you for your email response of January 6, 20 14. 

I write reviews for Amazon primarily regarding di etary supplements. I post under the pseudonym 
R WM. I am a Top 100 Reviewer and I am probably considered to be the most prolific and followed 
writer of these reviews on Amazon. Here is a link to my profile and to my reviews: 

ht1ps:llw,,",w.arnazon.com}gplpdp/proJileJ AJ U1H7DCQRA21 L ?ie=UTF8&ref =cm ava bb pdp 

I have reviewed Integrated Supplements Bio-Available Magnesium. See, 

http: //www.amazon.com/Ill.tegrated -Supplcments-B io-A va i la ble-Magnesi um-Capsulesiproducl
rev iewsIB0030ETP60/ref-=dp top em cr ncr txt?showViewpoints= J 

I have given your product three stars My primary concern is your failure to di sclose magnesium oxide 
in your product's supplement facts panel. I view this as a serious omission. Another concern is your 
assertion of "proprietary information" and the withholding of information because of that assertion. I do 
not believe the information you have withheld is "proprietary information." I believe consumers have 
an absolute right to know the content of the product they purchase. I believe F.D.A. regulations require 
this. 

My question is, what do you intend to do about this omission, if anything? 

If you would like to di scuss this, I am always available to do so. Likewise, if you feel I have been unfair 
about your product because of this omission, I am always willing to listen. 

I' 11 look forward to hearing from you. 

Richard W. Meirowitz 
R WM On Amazon 
MeirowilZJiilaol.com 
(63 1) 661-1761 

In a message dated 1/6/2014 1:19:51 P.M . Easte rn Standard Time, info @integratedsuppiements.com 
writes: 

I H i R.ichard, 
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You may W'lIlt to look at the page for tile Bio-Available mllgnesiwJl on our website, most of 
your questions lire answered there: 
htln:!fwvvw. inlel1IlItcdsupplel11ents.col11fintsupiintsupOO I I. MAG 

The product contains Di-Magnesium Malate and Magnesiwn Glycinate CheJale Buffered - both 
sourced exclusively from Albion Nutrition . There are no fillers. binders, or other ingredienl' 
aside from the vegetarian cap~u le . Each serving (2 capsules) contains 300111g of elemental 
magnesium, we don't howevet, divu lge our exact fomlUlations (i.e ., the percentages of each 
ingredient) -lhis is largely to provide some degree ofproteclion against the product being 
copied by our competition. 

Research from Albion NUlTi tion shows that Magnesium Glycinate Chelate Buffered offers 
slightly superior absorption re lative to the non-huffered Conn . Similarly. DiMagnesium Malate 
is slightly better absorbed than non -buffered magnesium glycinate as wel l. Using these two 
forms allowed us to offer magnesium forms wi th the highest absorption , while ensuring lhatthe 
amount of elemenlall1lagncsiutn ill each pill was among th~ highest possible in an encapsulated 
(i.e ., non.-tablet) product. Magnesium Glycinate Chelate BlItfer~d contains smal l amolUlts of 
magnesi um oxide as a buffering agen i, however, the presence of smaJ I amolUlts of magnesium 
oxide doesn't impair the overall absorption ofmagncsium (ifanythjflg, it may improve it. as 
Albion 's research shows), and it doesn't imp311 a laxative effect. Ifs onJy at relatively higheer) 
doses (hat magnesium oxide achieves sub-optimal fractional absorption rates, and is prone to 
causing a la)(ntiv~ eITee!. From the feedback we 've received on our Bio-Avai lable Magnesium 
(from customers and practitioners who offer lhe prodllcl to their patients) , we have reason to 
believe that gastrointestinal tolerance 10 our product may evcn be superior to other bigh
absorption magnesium products. 

Please see tbe answers to your other qu stions be low. 

nlanks for your inquiry, 

10hn Coronite 

Integrated Supplements 
2413 Algonquin Rd Suite4 12 
Algonquin I L 60 I 02 

\-888-605-42 16 
Cell : (773) 344- 1-11 1 

''II''''W. I ntegratedSupplements.com 

Gentlemen: 

I have some questions regarding your product, Integrated Supplemen.ts Bio-Available 
Magnesium.d 

Is this made of di-magnesiummalate and magnesiwn glycinate buffered? 
YES 
Is it water soluble 
YES 
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Certified Kosher? 
YES 
Is it buffered? 
Magnesium Glycinate Chelat\? Buffered is Buffered 
What is the buffering agent? 
Magncsiwll Oxide - Sec Abo'-
Quantity of magnesium glycinate, malate 
I'ropriewl") 
Percentage of magnesium glycinate, malate 
Proprietary 
Does it contain magnesiwn oxide? 
As a componenl of Magnesium Glycinale Chelate Buffered 
Percentage of magnesium oxide? 
Proprietary 
Does it contain filler? 
NO 
What does the filler consist of? 
NA 
Quantity of the filler? 
N t 
Percentage of the filler? 
NA 
Does it contain soy? 

U 
Does it contain GMOs? 
NO 
Does it contain stearates? 
NO 
Does it contain cholesterol? 
NO 
Is it chelated? 
Magnesium Glycinate Chelate Bufiered contains chclated magnes iulU glycillale 
Is it vegetarian? 

Cs 
Is it enteric coated? 
NO - no evidence suggests that enteric coaling is necessary or beneli cial to magnes ium 
" bsorotion 
Does it contains laxative properties? 
'~o 

Is it manufactured in the U ,S,A,? 
L 
What are the Ingredients? 
DiMaguesiull1 Malate. Magnesium Glycinn le Chelate Buffered_ Vegctati an Capsuk 
Are any of the ingredients sourced from China? 
1\0 

Thanks in advance. 

Richard W, Meirowitz 
Meirowitz@aol.com 
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Magnesium 
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Roll o\€r Image to zoom 10 

Customers Who Viewed This nem Also Viewed 

19nesium ULTRA - High 
Isorbency Buffered Magnesium 

bs - SCientifically Proven to 
meet Magnesium Deficiency -
Itisfaction Guaranteed - Free 
Ipplement Guide Included 
~lJ'oQrl 

3 Q.J510mer rev«WS 

dan', know when or ii this Item will be back In stock 

W Easy -to-swallow Vcaps - l S0mg eacll One bottle 

:ontams 30-90 servings depending on daily use 

May alle\l\ate symplom s of Magnesium Defic iency 

11)(:100109 fa tigue. muscle aches. cramps, leg 

twitches, anxiety . depression, migraines 

hypertension, sel.ere PMS. perS is tent consl!pa tion. 

Insulin resistance and more ~ 

Our unique 100% lRAACS Buffered Magnesium 

B,sGlyclnate Chelate formula from A lbion Labs is 

sCienti fic ally prol.en to be h ighly blo-a\EUlable 

Buffered formula is eaSily to/era ted by s enS ltl1.e 

persons . No odor capsules are easy on 1he dlgest l'll€ 

sy stem. Contains NO soy, y easi. sugar. dai ry , 

gluten, artifiCial colors. fa\Ors , or presewd!l \es 

Hypoallergemc , Kosher. and l-ia lal 

Inc ludes a FREE easy to read Supplement GUide 

With 'klluable mfonnat lon on Magnesium ULlRA and 

recommendations on dally use 

Currently unavailable . 
We don~ know when or 1111llS item 

wi ll be back In stock 

Add to Wish list 

Page 1 0110 

Iloc;t"'" Best Hg" Bh1l!bool16t - Albion Designs 101' Heallh AfbOl Chelateo 


AbSOrption Magnesium Chelatsd Magnesium 200 Magnesium Glyt;inaJa Magnea:uti'l 133 mg 90 


(200 Mg t;!emeru.aI). 240- Mg - 1ZC VegCap CheJale Cepswes, 120 Cap, 

CoI.lr,1 Kosh8f.G(1Jt~Free Count 14) 


(167) 	 1<11 ) ( 13 ) $21.50 
,,:)0 Rt=! 

Customers viewing this page may be terested in these sponsored links (WMI$tn.,?) 

OFH: Improve Il'.ent al health, fatigue & more. Shop on line now & save www.rockwelinutritlon.coml 
@ big l 

Designs For Health Products. Free ShiPPing, Low Prices - Bu y 

No w' 

www.pureformulas.com/ 

Orv;tJ Save Up To 70% at DrVita. Free Shipping on all Orders over 
$49 . 

www.drvita.com/ 
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See a problem wdh thesead...erUsements1' pi ,.~ h oo ... 

Product Description 

TIRED OF FEEUNG RUN- DOWN BUT YOU DON'T KNOW WHY? 

-Are You Fatigued, Stressed-out , or Anxious? 

- Do You Suffer from Low Energy and Poor Sleep? 

- Do you have Hypertension, Migraines, or Sore Muscles? 

AS MANY AS 80% OF AMERICANS SUFFER FROM MAGNESIUM D£FICl£N-;V BUl MAY NOl EVEN KNOW IT! 

- Your Body NEEDS Magnesium for Over 300 Important EnzYlT'atic Reactions that are Essential for Health and Well Be ing. 

- The typical diet does NOT contain enough Magnesium, and our stressful lifestyles rapidly deplete our bodies of this vi t a l nutrient. 
-Most Multi-Vitamins and c heap supplerrents contain a form of magnesium that IS not readdy blo-ava ilable. 

MAGNESIUM ULTRA IS DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT FROM OTHER MAGNESIUM SUPPLEMENTS 

-MagnesIum ULT RA is fOrmulated t o bind Magnesium Ions between two glyclnate 'carrie r' molec ules which form a 'sh ield ' to safely dehver it to 

the small intestine and Into the bloodstream. 

- Our easy to swallow Vcaps do not contain ANY of the additives found In c heaper brands that ofte n cause digestive problems or a llergic 
reac tions. 

- We source our special formu la from Albion Labs - the mineral suppleme nt experts . Albion scientifIcally tests It'S magnesium for Qu ality, so 
you can re s t assured you are getting what you've paid for. 

HOW MUCH SHOULD I lAKE? 

- Everyone is a litt le different and and your MagneSium needs will vary depending on y our die t and lifestyle. So w e've taken out the 

guesswork With a FREE gUide on the recommended daily USe of Magnes ium ULTRA. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: If at any tune you are not completely satls f!ed with this produc t, you may return it for a full refund 

You Deserve t o Feel Better! Click the Add to Ca rt Button to Buv Now! 

Product Data 
Shipping Weight: 4 .8 ounces 

Origin: Made ,n USA 

AS IN: BOOEAPQIRU 

UPC : 82.0103235709 

Average Cu st.om er Rev iew: 

Amazon Best Sellers Rank: '+329,059 in Health & Personal Care ,See TOp 100 In t1eatth & PersoO<J 1 Care) 

Did we niss any relevant features fo r thiS product? Ten \AS what we miss~d. 
"' _ .. '-' - - - '.', - ~ - _ ... __ .. _ ....... - _ • . r_ -=---- ~_ rrr ,.,.,u 16< .,.hnltt .... tn_ .. n .. ~r ... ? 

Product Ads from External Websites (Wh., ) 

Qlelc!l ted Magnesium 

100 Tabs by Sol<l.r 
(21) 

$10.71 
.. $ '; 99 E>t s ; 'pp' l' ~ 

~l.OsnnJJ.1tJJJIt..ul.s 

-~ 
Magnesium 400 rTg 

180 CO p. by NOW 
fooos 

16 1) 

$7.75 
+ fo il i :< E.5t S~ IOD I!l9 

,"""""",-,"<am"" 

See a problem willi these adve.cbseroonts? lJiI,Wi.~. 

Customer Questions a. Answers 

Carlson labs -
Cllel",ted Mflgf'leSiUm 

"IIIJ rrg 
I") 

$33.40 
+ Free Sh ipping 

E!.J:of.e~ 

S upple ment r p nter 

Sponsori!'d Content -
= 

" lagneSlum, 400~ , 

180 capsules 
(0 II 

$7.99 
+ $4 9S Est. sh. pplng 

fUdclllil.c,....JM.... 

Q: How does thl$ person know that thl$ product lit buffered with 50% magnesium oxide? rm Just a consumer and wondutnQ 
where thi~ lnfonnaLlon cam~ from 

A : Thank you for your interest in Nuvari's MagneSIum ULTRA. The question you are referring to appears to corne from a fe w commen ts 

posted On Forums or .. 

See rro r~ 
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Q; The FDA. specifically told me every Ingred~nt must be rrsted on the label. Ate you tem"51 me A.lbion provides "Iou the Llibel tor 
all Lngredtents7 

A: We have conducted further research mto thIs matter and have spoken furthe r wi t h ou r supplier and Albion. It appears that our suppher 

failed t o .. 

See rrtlr'Q 

Q: Will the- Supplement Guide be mailed with my order? IBJi"e thaty 'all offer ft. Thank5! 

A: The Supplerrent Gu ide Is emailed to you as soon as your prodllct is shipped! I t will contaln he lpful informa tion on the prop er use of ou r 

product , as .. 

See O""Qre-

See all 5 qut!5tlons & an5wer$ 

Ha'-€ a oues tlon? As k the owners here. 

13) 

3.7 out of 5 stars 

5 star 

~ st;;;r 

3 'iter 

2 

o 
o 
o 

Share your thOughlS with other customers 

Write a customer re'wiew 

1star 

Se-e ~1 3 CUSI~ re'oiews 

3014 people found the following re\ilew helpful 

Grateful to have found this product 

By Paul E Ha'o'efle! on January 7, 201 4 

After mu!tiple trips to the doctors w ith no real soluti on to my Intestinal ailments. I am finally turning 

to something more natural and less tOXIC 10 my body What truly made me take the leap into buYing 

this product o\.€r all other options was the free gUide that helps to determme how much to lake 

Most Supplements tell you \0 lake up 10 5 or 6 al a time and multiple times a day, which may not 

sUite e\eryone·s needs (and truly IS more abOut berleiliing Ihe supplem ent producer's pockets O\.€f 

anything else. Imho). My husband decided 10 try this supplement as well !or hl s less than stellar 

sleep He can take the am ount he needs to see Impro-.ements and I take a different amount This 

leads to another reason j like this product There IS enough so that my husband and I don't ha-.e to 

over stock on the product In order to have enough between the two 0 1 us "!or more than a lew weeks. 

Thankfully too, this IS also a Vcap , so my \€getanan larn lly members can take them knowing they 

are animal byproduct free I recommend anyone looking for a more na tural and balanced way of 

getting healthier. to try this product 

1 Comment Was this re ...iew helpful to you? Yes No 

1 of 2 people found the follOWIng re~lew helpful 

THIS SEVERELY OVERPRICED PRODUCT VIOLATES FEDERAL LABELING 

LAWS 

By A l10nmar on January I S. 2014 

ThiS product is se\erely o\€rprrced and containS a large amount 01 magnesium OXide (the company 

says 40%) which is less bloa-.allable than other forms and is a well known laxati\.e 

Swanson sells baSically the same product for $10 90 \is $27 11 for NtJ\ra ri on Amazon. although 1\ 

has 133 mgJcap ... s. 150 mg for the Nullari product , a difference of Slightly more than 10% That IS 

almost 1/3 the pnce, a difference 01 $.121cap \is . $ 30/cap. If you go to the Swanson website you can 

find the same Swanson caps lOr $.046/cap If you buy the 180 cap bollie That makes the NU\0rt 

product 650% more expens l ...e for only 10% mOle magnesium. That IS clea rly a np 011 

A nd this company IS In \o1o latlon of federal law by failing to disclose magnesium OXide on their label 

CAVEAT EMPTOR LET THE BUYER BEWARE 

Those whO are interested can check out the questions and answers sechon 01 th1s product Alter 

repealed denials, !hls company has ftOW admitted they were If"I \ iolation Of FDA labeling regulations. 
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Prime ... Cart " 
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How does this person know that this product is buffered with 50% magnesium oxide? I'm just a 
consumer and wondering where this information came from 

• 

Maonesium~ · . , 
ttlan A05C:-: :" 

asked by TOIN Dil rr -~ - on Janua", 7,2014 

il.1l 5W " r h~re ... 

Answer 

Son: Most Helpful first I , ~cwe5t nrst I OldeSl fl rst 

Thank you for your mterest in Nuvali's Magnesium ULTRA The question you are referring to appears to come from a lew comments posted on 10rums or re'views 
01 other products that also use AI~on's Buffered MagnesIum BisGlycinale Chelate. Albion Does not say what they use as a buffer unless you inquire 01 them 
directly. When hearing that the buHer used IS Magnesium Oxide. some mistakenly jump to the conclusion that thiS dilutes the fofTTlula and makes it a lower 
Quality supplement. But this srmply Isn't true 

As mentioned in an answer to another Question about our product, a clinical study done by Albion indicated thaL their buffered Iormula o ffered a slightly higher 
blOOd serum le-vel of Magnesium mer the non buffered "\o(mula. The purpose 01 this study ViaS actually showing how MagneSium Oxide by itself has -.ery poor '010-
availability compared to Albion's formulations . ~ Yet Indirectly Ihe results of this study rndicates that when used as a buffer along with Albion's BisGlyclanle 
Chelate, MagneSium Oxide appears to actually offer a shght benefit. 

As a company, we are careful to rely on scientilic research to chOOSe the formula tions that go IOta our p-odUCls. 

'"Source· "Magnesium: Bioo-..ailability and tolerabil ity 01 various Albion manufactured organic magnesium sources compared to magnesium oxide" (Albion 
Mrnerals, 2008) .J ~lJ Le~ 
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Minerals · Science' Chelates 
July 10, 2014 

KirJanan Group Inc. 
10639 Professional Circle 
Reno, NY 89521 

RE: MAGNESIUM BISGLYCINA TE CIIELATE BUFFERED LABELING 

Dear Cory Bowey; Allison Suifter, 

You are receiving this letter because our records indicate that you have recently purchased Magnesium 
Bisglycinate Cuelate Buffered (product Number 3451) from Albion. Albion's Product Data Sheet, 
which accompanies this letter, indicates the presence of magnesium oxide in this ingredient. 
Magnesium oxide is, of course, the buffering agent in this buffered product. 

Albion has recently received some inquiri es about our customers havirrg not disclosed the presence of 
magnesium oxide on their labels. While Albion does not control your product labels and you are solely 
responsible for the compliance of your product labels with FDA Regulation, Albion's position is that 
magnesium oxide should be disclosed on the labels of products which incorporate Albion's Magnesium 
Bisglycinate Chelate Buffered ingredient. Albion encourages you to carefully consider FDA Regulations 
found in the Code ofFederal Regulation, and aU other applicable laws and regulations, aod to obtain 
re liable legal guidance, in determining how to label your products. 

You may have received inquiries from persons asking about yo ur labeling ofproducts containing 
Magnesium Bwglycinate Chelat.e Buffered. Albion is aware of certain individuals who are seeking to 
file class action lawsuits against companies which are not disclosing the presence of magnesium oxide 
on their labeling as a component of Magnesium Bisglycinate Chelate Buffered. We urge you to proceed 
cautiously when dealing with these inquiries that may be used to determine if your company is a 
polent ial target for a class action lawsuit. 

If you have any questions about the subj ect matter of this letter, please contact me and I will be happy to 
talk to you. 

Regards, 

IN.EANGEL1CO 
bl~[CT(JR OF CUSTOMER CARE 

ia ugcl ico(io. IbiOHminerahcom 

(801) 728-1032 

ALBION f 101 North Main Street, Clearfle!d, Utah 84015 USA I [PJ 801·773'46311 (F] 801·773 -4633 I wwwAlbjooMjne@lscom 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

 
 

Donna Copeland v. Albion Laboratories, Inc. et al. 
 

ATTACHMENT TO CIVIL COVER SHEET 
 
I (c)  Attorneys for Plaintiff: 

 
Beth E. Terrell, WSBA #26759 
Email:  bterrell@tmdwlaw.com 
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Richard W. Meirowitz 
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Benjamin M. Lopatin 
E-mail:  blopatin@elplawyers.com 
EGGNATZ, LOPATIN & PASCUCCI, LLP 
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San Francisco, California  94104 
Telephone:  (415) 324-8620 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

 
 

Donna Copeland v. Albion Laboratories, Inc. et al. 
 

ATTACHMENT TO SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff: 

 
Beth E. Terrell, WSBA #26759 
Email:  bterrell@tmdwlaw.com 
TERRELL MARSHALL DAUDT & WILLIE PLLC 
936 North 34th Street, Suite 300 
Seattle, Washington  98103-8869 
Telephone:  (206) 816-6603 
Facsimile:  (206) 350-3528 
 
Richard W. Meirowitz 
E-mail:  meirowitz@aol.com 
LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD W. MEIROWITZ 
10 Muncy Avenue, Suite 606 
West Babylon, New York 11704 
Telephone:  (917) 612-3409 
 
Kim E. Richman 
E-mail:  krichman@richmanlawgroup.com 
THE RICHMAN LAW GROUP 
195 Plymouth Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 
Telephone:  (212) 687-8291 
 
Benjamin M. Lopatin 
E-mail:  blopatin@elplawyers.com 
EGGNATZ, LOPATIN & PASCUCCI, LLP 
580 California Street, Suite 1200 
San Francisco, California  94104 
Telephone:  (415) 324-8620 
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